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THE VOICE THAT SOON WOULD CEASE
Now 1t was here in thus great golden dawn
By her stull sleeping husband lam she gazed
Into her past as one about to due
Looks back upon the sunlit fields of l1fe
Where he too ran and sported with the rest,
L1ftmg hls head above the huge dark stream
Into whose depths he must for ever plunge
All she had been and done she hved agam.
The whole year mn a swift and eddying race
Of memones swept through her and fled away
Into the mecoverable past.
Then silently she rose and, service done,
Bowed down to the great goddess simply carved
By Satyavan upon a forest stone.
What prayer she breathed her soul and Durga knew.
Perhaps she felt in the dim forest huge
The mfinite Mother watchmg over her child,
Perhaps the shrouded Voice spoke some still word
At last she came to the pale mother queen
She spoke but with guarded lips and tranquil face
Lest some stray word or some betraymg look
Should let pass mto the mother's unknowmg breast,
Slaymg all happmess and need to live,
A dire foreknowledge of the gnef to come.
Only the needed utterance passage found:
All else she pressed back mto her anguished heart
And forced upon her speech an outward peace
"One year that I have lived with Satyavan
Here on the emerald edge of the vast woods,
In the iron rmg of the enormous peaks
Under the blue rifts of the forest sky,
I have not gone into the silences
Of this great woodland that ennnged my thoughts
With mystery, norm its green ID1racles
Wandered, but thus small clearmg was my world
Now has a strong des1re seized all my heart
To go with Satyavan holdmg hls hand
Into the hfe that he has loved and touch
Herbs he has trod and know the forest flowers
And hear at ease the birds and the scurrymg hfe
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That starts and ceases, nch tar rustle of boughs
And all the mystic whlspenng of the woods
Release me now and let my heart have rest "
She answered: "Do as thy w1se mmnd desires,
O calm child-soveregn with the eyes that rule.
I hold thee tor a strong goddess who has come
Pitymg our barren days, so dost thou serve
Even as a slave mught, yet art thou beyond
All that thou doest, all our minds concerve,
Like the strong sun that serves earth from above "
Then the doomed husband and the woman who knew
Went with linked hands mto that solemn world
Where beauty and grandeur and unspoken dream,
Where Nature's mystic silence could be felt
Communing with the secrecy of God.
Beside her Satyavan walked full ot JOY,
Because she moved with tum through hls green haunts·
He showed her all the forest's nches, flowers
Innumerable of every odour and hue
And soft thlck clmgmg creepers red and green
And strange nch-plumaged blfds, to every cry
That haunted sweetly distant boughs, replied
With the shrill singer's name more sweetly called.
He spoke ot all the things he loved they were
His boyhood's comrades and hus playfellows,
Coevals and comparuons ot hls hte
Here mn thus world whose every mood he knew
Thelf thoughts whlch to the common mmnd are blank
He shared, to every wild emotuon felt
An answer Deeply she hstened, but to hear
The vo1ce that soon would cease from tender words
And treasure its sweet cadences beloved
For lonely memory when none by her walked
And the beloved v01ce could speak no more

SRI AUROBINDO

(Savztn, SABCL, Vol 29, pp 561-63)



SOME LETTERS
(Continuedfrom the issue ofNovember 200I)

THE cnsis you are passmg through nught be due to your not bemg ready for an
mtensive practice ot Yoga. On the other hand, a cnsis ot th1s k.md often happens in
the ordmary course of the sadhana As long as the sadhana is only mn the mind, things
go on well enough, but as soon as the vital or physical begm to be worked upon
duectly, all the resistance, mabihty, obscunty m the adhar nses up and there may be a
prolonged penod or recurrent penods of darkness

I would suggest to wait a little longer-say, till the 24th November. It by that
time there is no return of the favourable course of the sadhana or if meanwhile you
fmd the resistance too great, you may tor a time discontinue

In any case, the habit you speak of ought to be given up at once and altogether
You must be aware of how m1urious it is to the mmnd, the nervous system and the
body, and it can of itself create the most senous obstacle m the way of any sadhana
5 October 1932

For two or three months, almost every alternate day I dream of eating and
eatng I do not understand how the desre s so nordnate n the subconscous,
while in waking hours it does not appear so hdeous What is the way to turn it
the rght way?

The first thing to be attained about eating, is to get rd ot the greed for tood, the
attachment and desue,-to take it only as a need of the body, to trunk little of it and
not to allow it to occupy a big place m the hfe, also to be satisfied with what you get,
not to hanker At the same tame sufficient food should be taken, avo1dung erther
deficiency or excess, an excess1ve coerc1on or ngraha mn thus respect (as opposed to
reasonable control) often bnngs a reaction. One should go steadily, but not try to get
too much done at once

How can we be conscous of the vtal andphyscal beings as separate enttes?

The separate existence of the vital and physical comes to be known of 1tself usually m
the progress ot the Yoga So long as one lives mamnly mn the surface consciousness
one can only know them by ther resultsone can see that thus or that is or must be a
movement of the vital etc, but the direct concrete experience comes only when one
begms to hve deeper down 111 the mner bemg

Can the vital be compelled to surrender to the Truth or the Divine in spite of
itself? If t can see the ultmate benefits derivedfrom beng moved by the Dvne,
may t not seize upon the deafor ts own selfish ends? What sgns can show that
the vital andphysical have ultimately and really surrendered?
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It is not easy to compel the vital, though it can be done It is easier by the constant
pressure of the mmd to persuade and convert 1t, but it is true that mn thus mental way
of domg it the vital does often attach itself to the spmtual ideal for some gam of its
own The one effective way 1s to brmng the light down always mn the vital, exposing 1t
to 1tself, so that it 1s obliged to see what 1s wrong with Itself and mn the end to w1sh
smcerely for a change. The llght can be brought upon it either from withln trom the
psych1c or from above through the mmd mto the vital nature To call down thls light
and torce from above the mmd is one of the cruet methods of thus Yoga But
whatever way is used, 1t 1s always a work ot persistent and patient spmtual labour
The vital can be converted suddenly, but even after a sudden conversion the ettects of
it have to be worked out, applied to every part of the vital until the eftect is complete
and that takes often a long time. As tor the physical consciousness, that can only be
converted by long spade work, as 1t were, rapid changes mn thus or that pomt can be
made; but the whole change means a long and persistent endeavour
9 October 1932

Some days back in a dream I saw five big crocodiles in shallow water What do
they sgnfy?

The crocodile sigrufies greed, lobha, of some kmd It is not clear what the five reter
to here

I had a letterfrom my father I have not written to hm for nine months or so I
wish to write to him a casual letter I depend on your instructions

You can wnte to your father-there is no harm

Today after twelve midday, I saw somethung movng or vbratng rapdly n
space on my left side near my left eye; on closing my eyes it assumed some
shape, with the colours of the prsm n between my eyes and tlus thing After ten
munutes or so, whle dnng, on closng my eyes I saw the outlne of the face of a
lon wth a brght blue lnng It kept vbratng lke the colours n a prsm for
some minutes and then disappeared What can it be? Is it merely due to fatigue
after work?

It is a development of the power of occult sight that is trymg to take place
10 October 1932

Yesterday I had a bad dream I entered the compartment of a railway train
which was full of women As I sat down, two women came towards me and med
to sit near me They were apparently oj an undesirable type I went away n a
corner and tred to look outsde, but ther presence had ts physcal sexual effect
even though the mind attempted to sidetrack t Thus may be due to my having
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recently read a book in winch there was a descrpton of an ill-famed house or
to my having wandered in such localities in college days

It is from subconscient impress10ns lett by past mental movements or vital or physical
habits (distant past or immediate past) that these thmgs come up It they are rem
forced by new movements or renewal of habits, then of course they get a new force
Otherwise they can get more weak until the seed (bI;a as it is called usually) gets
eradicated.

For some days I have got slght bronchts or trachets, slght pan n the knee
;omts and sometimes pan n between eyebrows These things are not partcu
larly dsturbng But s t necessary to treat them medcnally or detetcally?

Not unless you want or unless they are too persistent or get worse
12 October 1932

After afew days of quetng my curosty about women or grls n the street, the
old habit is making an attempt to reappear Is it a movement of the vital ego"

It is very obviously a movement of the vital-physical which is full ot these small
crude, unrefmed movements.

Today, as often before, K found some mstake n my weghung of materal
Externally nothing was expressed, but deeper wthn me there was a feeling of
rage at the person who found the mistake and a sullen rrtaton, as if my ego
was hurt severely Why should the mind not take it as very natural to commit
mistakes? Why should it be irritated if corrected? What is the active member n
this wrongfeeling"

It 1s the same as above-petty foohsh movements ot pnde without any rat10nal basis
18 October 1932

(To be contmued)

SRI AUROBINDO



TALKS WITH SRI AUROBINDO APROPOS OF INDIA
(Continuedfrom the issue ofNovember 2001)

SRI AUROBINDO Gandhi's demul1tar1sat1on doesn't seem to meet wIth much suc
cess

PURANI Exactly Nana Sahib also spoke agamst non-violence the other day
while pres1dmg over a Conference ot young men at Baroda Do you know rum?

SRI AUROBINDO Oh, yes. I know rum very well He, Madhav Rao and I were the
first revolutionary group and wanted to dnve out the Enghsh

PURANI It's good he protested agamst dem1htar1sat10n
SRI AUROBINDO. Has Gandhy succeeded mn disarming the Frontier Pathans?
PURANI. When he went there, he objected to armed volunteers keepmg guard

over hum
SRI AuRoBrNoo But what should they do 111 case ot attack? Stand simply?
PURANI No, they have to dre res1sting non-violently
SRI AUROBINDO. Thus 1dea of passrve resistance I have never been able to

tathom I can understand an absolute non-resistance to evil, what the Chnstians mean
when they say, "Res1st not Evil' You may dre without res1stung and accept the
consequences as sent by God But to change the opponent's heart by passive resis
tance 1s something I don't understand

PURANI I agree with the Modern Review that by thus method one allows evil to
triumph It seems foohsh to expect that a goonda's heart will melt m that way

SRI AUROBINDO Precisely Gandru has been trymg to apply to ordinary hfe what
belongs to spmtuahty. Non-v10lence or alumsa as a spmtual attitude and pract1ce 1s
perfectly mtelligrble and has a standmg of its own You may not accept 1t n toto but
rt has a bas1s mn Realty To apply rt m ordmary hie rs absurd One then ignores-as
the Europeans do mn several thingsthe prmncmple ot adhkarbheda, the nghttul
difference of s1tuat1on

PURANI Gandhi's pomnt 1s that mn either case you de If you de with arms you
encourage and perpetuate the krllmg method

SRI A.UROBINoo· And 1t you die without arms you encourage and perpetuate
passive res1stance (Laughter)

It 1s certamly a prmncmple which can be apphed successfully if practised on a
mass-scale, specially by unarmed people hke Indians I understand tlus prmc1ple,
because you, bemg unarmed are lett with no other choice But even 1t 1t succeeds, 1t 1s
not because you have changed the heart ot the enemy but because you have made 1t
1mposs1ble tor rum to rule That 1s what happened 111 Ireland Of course, there was
armed resistance also, but 1t would not have succeeded without passive resistance side
by s1de.

What a tremendous generahscr GandhI 1st Passive resistance, Charkha [the
spmnmg wheel] and cehbacy tor all! One can't be a member of the Congress without
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oneself spmmng1 I wonder what Abarundra Tagore and D would have done
PuRANI' Now they have removed the demand Nobody took spmnmg senously
SRI AUROBINDO: HOW do you expect anyone to take 1t senously? It I were asked

to spm, I would offer passive resistance myseli-complete Satyagraha (Laughter) I
wonder what Abamndra Tagore and D would have done.

NIROD It seems Nandalal Bose did spmnmg
SRI AuRoBINDo Isn't he a man of an ascetic temperament? There was somebody

who even wrote that the Chakra [wheel] referred tom the Gita 1s really the Charkha'
PURANI There are many ascetically mmded enthusiasts whom people look up to

as Gurus. About one of them a tnend told me, "He can attam the Supermmd." I
replied "No objection. Let hmm try''

SRI AUROBINDO These people will stumble at the very first step to the Super
mind. They have to give up all the1r fixed 1deas

(To be continued)

(NIrodbaran Talks wth Sr Aurobmndo, Vol 1, pp 159-61)

THE SUPREME
Conversations with the Mother Recollected by Mona Sarkar

97 pages, Rs 100 00 (add Rs 30 00 for packing and postage), ISBN 81-7058-607-0

Available at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry - 605002

These conversations with theMother were noted down from memory by Mona Sarkar
They were ong111ally held 111 French, and took place m the late 1960s The contents
Include, among others, "MotherThe Supreme'', "The Mother's Vorce'', 'The
Mother's Feet" and "The Lum111ous Gaze ot the Supreme" As expressed m the
mntroductory note, 'In sp1te of the human 1capacity to convey the true value of
Her words, .. these talks, it has been felt, reflect Her Light and Her Force, they bnng
somethmg of Her Presence " The book con tams numerous photographs of the Mother



SRI AUROBINDO'S RENDERINGS OF
SOME OF THE VEDIC RIKS

(Contznuedfrom the issue ofNovember 2001)

qsfr4friary algal Gra grar a It
fr.afa lag zfa a 4fr ?aj w#fa ii#fa a#

(Rugveda, 5.34 5)

He (Indra) des1res not to ascend by the five and by the ten, he cleaves not to hmm who
gives not the Soma even though he grow and mcrease, he overcomes hmm or else he
slays m lus impetuous movement, he gives to the god-seeker for his enjoyment the
pen full of the Cows (SABCL, Vol. 10, p 218)

Not with the five nor with the ten does he des1re to ascend, nor does he cleave to the
evil one who gives not the wme, even though he flourish and mcrease, he conquers
him or he slays mn h1s impetuous movement and he gives to the seeker of the
godheads for hus portion the pen full of the lummous herds (Archives and Research,
1:2, p. 50)

aaaur qt aala#tsgaat fag : gaat Tr1
z.2t Rear zfma fiuit zqera 7uf zraza: I

(Rugveda, 5.34 6)

Cleaver (of the foe) mn the battle-shock, firm holder of the discus (or the wheel),
averse from hmm who gives not the Soma but mcreaser of the Soma-giver, temble 1s
Indra and the tamer of all, Aryan, he bnngs mto utter subjection the Dasa (SABCL,
Vol 10, p 218)

Graspmg f1rmly his discus he hews asunder our foe mn the shock of the battle, he turns
from hum who gives not the wme, but its giver he mcreases, the God-Mmd 1s temble,
he 1s the tamer of every opponent, he 1s the Aryan fighter and bnngs mto sub,1ect1on
the Destroyer (Arcluves and Research, 12, p 51)

a# uuif tu4 mg f arg rR qai agr
zsf aa frr fa 3g urat zit 3re afrfngpra I

(Rugveda, 5 34.7)

He comes dnvmg this en.1oyment of the Pam, robbmg him of 1t, and he apportions
entirely to the giver for his enjoyment the wealth rch mn hero-powers (hut. mn men,
sunaram vasu, vrah and nr bemng otten used synonymously), that man who makes
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wroth the strength of Indra 1s held back manifoldly mn a difficult journeying, (durge
cana dhriyate a puru). (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 218)

Yea, he drives away the enjoyment of that rruser Trafficker, he robs him of 1t and
apportions to the giver of sacnfice that wealth full of powers Every creature who
angers the strength of the Puissant is held back by marufold obstacles and his path 1s
painful and rugged. (Archives and Research, l 2, p 51)

i zan?t gr?t faafarafc3t +rat iitgfr
qui zrara rrgt ri gra «afrffr

(Rugveda, 5.34.8)

When Maghavan has known in the shirung cows the Two who are rIch mn wealth and
have all forces, he growing mn knowledge makes a third his helper and rushing
impetuously looses upward the multitude of the cows (gavyam) by the help of his
fighters" (SABCL, Vol. 10, p. 218)

When Two perfected m wealth and uruversal in torce are tound by God-Mmnd, the
master of plenitude 111 the fullness of the lurrunous herbs, creatmg light he makes a
third his helper and his impetuous movement with his fighters releases upward the
luminous multitude. (Archives and Research, l 2, p 51)

aarf#aft vi fa 3qi±aft
am 3mq: zua: auaa af qrmaz ayaq I

(Rugveda, 5 34 9)

The Aryan (god or man) amv111g at the highest knowledge-vision (upamam ketum
aryah), the waters mn their meeting nourishing hum and hus housmng a strong and
brilliant force of battle, kgatram amavat tvesam (SABCL, Vol 10, p 218)

0 God-Will, I praise the Slayer of the foe, the w111ner ot the thousandfold
riches, the son of the Dweller in the flame, let that Aryan fighter obta111 the highest
vision of the light; for him let the heavenly waters come together and nounsh, 111 rum
let there dwell a forceful and blaz111g wamor strength. (Archives and Research, l 2,
p. 51)

(To be continued)

(Comp1led by Sampadananda Mishra)



ADHARMA

FROM the nm of the world to the zeruth
Is a chasm-roof of cloud

(What shape m tlus gloom-bmlt sepulchre
Is stretched mn a shroud7)

Storm-dnft hke vampires crowdmg
All earth kmdred note-

But different gmses of some Silence
(Is 1t terror se1zed their throat?)

Not one star-slup left floatmg
And the moon-beacon dowsed.

Shall the Guardians of earth, so sleep-enchanted,
Be ever roused?

September 26, 1934 ARJAVA

Sn Aurobmdo Th1s 1S a very fine and suggestive poem-perfect 111 form.

Arjava. Is any distmnguushmng effect produced by 'echomg' the rhyme from the
preceding stanza-shroud, crowdmg-throat, floating?

Sn Aurobmdo A subtle but d1st1ngwshable ettect 1s produced-it certamly adds to
the music of the rhythm
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THIS CONFLICT BETWEEN THE CONSTRUCTIVE
FORCES AND THE DESTRUCTIVE FORCES

ONE thing seems obv10us, humaruty has reached a certam state of general tension
-tension in effort, in action, even mn dauly fewIth such an excessrve hyperactivity,
so widespread a trepidation, that mankmd as a whole seems to have come to a pomt
where It must either break through the res1stance and emerge mto a new conscious
ness or else fall back mto an abyss of darkness and mnert1a.

Tlus tension is so complete and so widespread that somethmg obv10usly has to
break. It cannot go on mn thus way We may take 1t as a sure s1gn of the mnfus1on mto
matter of a new principle of force, consc10usness, power, which by its very pressure
IS producmg this acute state. Outwardly, we could expect the old methods used by
Nature when she wants to brmg about an upheaval, but there 1s a new character1st1c,
which of course 1s only vs1ble mn an elte, but even thus elte 1s faurly widespread1t
1s not locahsed at one pomt, at one place m the world, we find traces of 1t mn all
countries, all over the world the will to find a new, higher, progressive solution, an
effort to rise towards a vaster, more comprehensive perfection

Certain ideas of a more general nature, of a wider, perhaps more '·collective"
kmd, are being worked out and are acting m the world And both things go together a
poss1bihty ot a greater and more total destruction, a reckless mvent1veness which
increases the poss1b1hty of catastrophe, a catastrophe which would be on a tar greater
scale than 1t has ever been, and, at the same time, the birth or rather the man1festat1on
of much higher and more comprehensive ideas and act,; ot will which, when they are
heard, will bnng a wider, vaster, more complete, more perfect remedy than before

This struggle, this conflict between the constructive forces of the ascendmg
evolution of a more and more perfect and d1vme reahsatlon, and the more and more
destructive, powerfully destructive forces-forces that are mad beyond all control-is
more and more obvious, marked, vs1ble, and 1t 1s a kind of race or struggle as to
which will reach the goal first. It would seem that all the adverse, antI-divme forces,
the forces of the vital world, have descended on the earth, are makmg use of 1t as
thelf held of action, and that at the same time a new, higher, more powerful spmtual
force has also descended on earth to brmng 1t a new hufe Thus makes the struggle more
acute, more violent, more v1s1ble, but 1t seems also more defintrve, and that 1s why
we can hope to reach an early solution

There was a time, not so long ago, when the spmtual asp1rat1on ot man was
turned towards a silent, inactive peace, detached from all worldly things, a tllght from
hte, precisely to avoid battle, to nse above the struggle, escape all effort; 1t was a
spintual peace mn which, along with the cessat10n ot all tension, struggle, effort, there
ceased also suffenng m all 1t,; forms, and this was considered to be the true and only
express1on of a sp1ritual and drvmne lute It was considered to be the drvmne grace, the
d1vine help, the drvine intervention. And even now, mn thus age of anguish, tens1on,
hypertension, this sovereign peace 1s the best received aud of all, the most welcome,
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the solace people ask and hope for. For many rt 1s stull the true s1gn of a drvme
Intervention, of drvine grace

In fact, no matter what one wants to reahse, one must begm by estabhshmg this
perfect and immutable peace, it 1s the basis from which one must work, but unless
one 1s dreaming of an exclusrve, personal and ego1stuc lberat1on, one cannot stop
there. There 1s another aspect of the drvmne grace, the aspect of progress which will be
vctor1ous over all obstacles, the aspect which will propel humamty to a new reahsa
t1on, whuch wIll open the doors of a new world and make 1t possible not only for a
chosen few to benefit by the divme reahsat10n but tor their mfluence, their example,
their power to brmg to the rest ot mankmd new and better condrt1ons

Thus opens up roads of realisation mnto the future, poss1blites whch are already
foreseen, when an enure part of humamty, the one which has opened consc10usly or
unconsc10usly to the new forces, 1s lifted up, as 1t were, mto a higher, more harmo
ruous, more perfect hfe.. Even 1f mdrv1dual transformation 1s not always permissible
or possible, there will be a kmd of general uphftmg, a harmorusauon ot the whole,
which will make 1t poss1ble for a new order, a new harmony to be estabhshed and tor
the angmsh of the present disorder and struggle to disappear and be replaced by an
order which will allow a harmoruous funct1orung ot the whole.

There will be other consequences whch will tend to elmmmnate mn an opposrte
way what the intervention of the mmnd mn life has created, the perversions, the
ugl111ess, the whole mass ot d1stort1ons which have mcreased sutfenng, nusery, moral
poverty, an entire area of sordid and repulsrve musery whuch makes a whole part of
human hfe mto something so fnghttul That must disappear Thls 1s what makes
humaruty m so many ways mfirutely worse than anmmal hfe mn 1ts smmplcrty and the
natural spontaneity and harmony that it has m spite of everything Suffering 1n
arumals 1s never so nuserable and sordid as 1t 1s 1n an entire section of humaruty
which has been perverted by the use of a mentahty exclusively at the service of
ego1st1c needs.

We must nse above, spnng up mto Light and Harmony or fall back, down mto
the s1mphc1ty of a healthy unperverted arumal hfe.

When this talk was first published m
1958, Mother added the followmg note
on the "uphftmg" of an entire part of
humarnty by the action of the new
forces

But those who cannot be htted up, those who refuse to progress, will automatl
cally lose the use of the mental consc10usness and will fall back to a sub-human level

I shall tell you about an expenence I had which will help you to understand
better It was shortly after the supramental expenence ot the third of February, and I
was stlll 111 the state m which thmgs of the physical world seemed so far off, so
absurd A group of vs1tors had asked perm1ss1on to come to me and one evening they
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came to the Playground. They were nch people, that 1s, they had more money than
they needed to hve on. Among them there was a woman m a san, she was very tat,
her sari was arranged so as to rude her body. As she was bendmg down to receive my
blessmgs, one corner of the san came open, uncovenng a part of her body, a naked
belly-an enormous one I felt a real shock. There are corpulent people who have
nothing repugnant about them, but I suddenly saw the perversion, the rottenness that
th1s belly concealed, It was Ike a huge abscess, expressing greed, vice, depraved
taste, sordid desire, whuch finds its satisfaction as no arumal would, in grossness and
espec1ally mn perversity. I saw the perversion of a depraved mind at the service of the
lowest appetites Then, all of a sudden, sometrung sprang up from me, a prayer, hke a
Veda "O Lord, thus 1s what must disappear'''

One understands very well that phys1cal musery, the unequal distribution of the
goods of thus world could be changed, one can 1magmne econom1c and social solutions
which could remedy thus, but 1t is that misery, the mental misery, the vtal pervers1on,
it 1s that which cannot change, doesn't want to change And those who belong to thus
type ot humaruty are condemned m advance to disintegration

That 1s the mearung of origmal sm: the pervers1on whuch began with the mmd
That part ofhumaruty, of human consciousness, which 1s capable of untmng wIth

the supermmd and liberating itself, will be completely transformed-it 1s advancmg
towards a tuture reahty whlch is not yet expressed m its outer form, the part wruch is
closest to Nature, to arumal s1mphcity, wlll be reabsorbed mto Nature and thoroughly
assi1111lated. But the corrupted part of human consciousness whuch allows perversion
through its misuse of the mind wll be abolished.

This type of humaruty is part of an unfrmtful attempt-wruch must be elimma
ted-just as there have been other abortive species wruch have disappeared 111 the
course of uruversal rustory.

Certam prophets 111 the past have had this apocalyptic v1s10n but, as usual, things
were mrxed, and they did not have together with their vs1on of the apocalypse the
vs1on of the supramental world which will come to rause up the part of humanity
wruch consents and to transform this physical world So, to give hope to those who
have been born mto 1t, mto trus perverted part of human consciousness, they have
taught redemption through faith. those who have fauth mn the sacrifice ot the DIvIne 1
Matter will be automatically saved, 111 another world-by faith alone, without under
standmg, without mtelligence. They have not seen the supramental world nor that the
great Sacnfice of the Drvine mn Matter 1s the sacrifice ot involution whch must
culminate m the total revelation of the Divine m Matter 1tselt.

THE MOTHER

(Questons and Answers, CWM, Vol 9, pp 296-301)



THE BALLAD OF SAVITRI
(Continuedfrom the issue ofNovember 2001)

PART III

DEATH 1n hus palace holds hus court,
His messengers move to and fro,

Each of hus muss1on makes report,
And takes the royal orders,-Lo,

Some slow before hus throne appear
And humbly mn the Presence kneel·

'Why hath the Pnnce not been brought here?
The hour 1s past, nor 1s appeal

Allowed agamst foregone decree,
There 1s the mandate with the seal!

How comes 1t ye return to me
W1thout rum? Shame upon your zeal 1"

''O Kmg, whom all men fear,-he hes
Deep mn the dark Medhya wood,

We fled from thence m wild surpnse,
And left rum in that sohtude

We dared not touch hum, tor there s1ts,
Bes1de hmm, hghtmng all the place,

A woman faur, whose brow perm1ts
In its austenty of grace

And punty,-no creatures foul
As we seemed, by her lovelmess,

Or soul of evil, ghost or ghoul,
To venture close, and tar, tar less

To stretch a hand, and bear the dead;
We left her learung on her hand,

Thoughtful, no tear-drop had she shed,
But looked the goddess of the land,

With her meek aur of mld command ''
' 'Then on this errand I must go

Myseli, and bear my dreaded brand,
This duty unto Fate I owe,

I know the ments of the pnnce,
But ment saves not from the doom

Common to man, hus death long smce
Was destmed mn hus beauty's bloom"

(To be contnued)
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IMAGINATION, TRUTH AND ACTUALITY*
IT mostly happens m a poem that the express1on outruns the poet's expenence Not
that there 1s Insincerity and exaggeration-the substance too disproportionate to the
imposmg structure of the language What I mean 1s that the poet always plunges
deeper than the normal run of lute and, mn grvmng tongue to vs1on and feeling and
thought, he bnngs 111to focus some mner or Inmost stuff of bemng that 1s not always
found m expenence, at least not immediately and seldom mn full force Through the
pass111g occas10n and the pecuhar circumstance he reaches beyond to a general
ab1dmng rhythm, the Irving essence ot a thung in one aspect or another, by a umque
flash of the revelatory hght available to the plane on which he works This essence 1s
no exaggerat10n of tacts nor does 1t stamp the poet's words with a sense of stramn or
pretence· on the contrary, 1t gives an extra clarity and spontaneity to them because 1t
uncovers what the fact<; dimly, brokenly, fragmentanly represent

The power ot consc10usness by which the poet expresses the mner or mmost
stuff of bemng 1s loosely called Imagmnat1on and frequently regarded as a dehghtful
maker of figments The poet himself, dunng his creative phase, feels he 1s touching a
mmnd above his mmd, a super-ego with a larger range and keener penetraton than his
own No figment-maker 1s to him that 1mag111at1ve dnve, but rather a seer who gets
from any object and any srtuaton 1ts thrilled ms1de mn terms of the mood that has
come over the poet on the psychological level at which he funct10ns

As there can be many levels and diverse moods, the thnlled 111s1de can be a
thousand things there 1s no one particular ''truth'' to be laid bare, there 1s only a
dehght and beauty to be brought by an 111t1mate immediate gnp on whatever may be
held as a theme. A poem 1s not increased or d1mm1shed by the belief 1t unfolds It can
get as nch poetry out of the Ptolemaic view that the sun goes round the earth as out of
the Copernican that the universe 1s heliocentric, 1t can be as mnsp1red by an atheism a
la Lucretius as by a VIrglan piety. It sutters dmmmnutuon solely by lacking the
mnt1mate mmmedate grip, the contact with 1ts theme by some mag1cal qu1ck of
awareness behind the author's surface-responses. Though "truth" 111 the usual conno
tat1011 1s not his sphere, actuahty and not figment 1s what the poet feels to be the
content of his work-a seizure ot the concrete that 1s hidden as distinguished from the
concrete that 1s apparent If the disclosure he makes 1s branded a tissue ot figments,
then the disclosure ot ordmary experience 1s from hus viewpomnt equally Insubstantial,
equally fictitious-nay, even more, s111ce the surface-responses are to him Just a
narrow faded proJectton from the broad and intense realm of vs1on and feeling and
thought that 1s acuve behind the scenes of normal lfe and comes forth 111 the
panoramas ot poetry So, at the same time that he 1s not bound by "truth" he 1s not
cut away trom actuahty· when he 1s 1magmnatrve he does not dabble 111 the 1mag111ary,
as those who are locked up m the outermost ng1d concretenesses and cannot open
doors wIthun accuse hmm of domng

An untimshed early piece of writing
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The term ''1magmnaton'', to descnbe hus activity, 1s apt for hum m two ways
alone. First, it refers to what is not actual to the surface mmd and, second, it refers to
what exists even for hus own "fine frenzy" as an actuality wluch he does not lumself
so much possess as conveys, lets through, channels out When, for instance, Keats
wrote

...mag1c casements opening on the foam
Of penlous seas m fairy lands forlorn,

he was not merely wrtmng of things unmentioned m any geography book: he was also
writing of what he himself had never d1rectly expenenced Unlike the man who pms
hus faith only on geography books, he had a vvd sense of the actuality of these
things. they mmpmnged on hus poetic sens1trvtty, he knew them to be actual somewhere,
but he did not experience them by an occult entry mto the1r world They got trans
lated mto accurate atmosphenc words without bemng hus concrete expenence. They
used lum as the1r medium and took word-formthe medum felt no more than a
vague strangeness durmg the process Whle convinced of their real1ty, the poet had
but a famnt touch of them, an 'mmagmnatuon'', a waking dream, of their concretenesses.
They were 111 lus expenence a shadow trom some secret consc10usness more piercing
and more opulent than h1s own as a poet, Just as the latter was more opulent and
piercing than his external day-to-day awareness and life

It is the same secret consc10usness that throws a subjectrve shadow no less than
an objective one, when, 1stead of making hum a medrum for projecting 'mag1c
casements" mnto hus words, it projects strange states of psychological existence like
Keats's

... sohtary tlunkmgs such as dodge
Conception to the very bourn of heaven,
Then leave the naked brain

Unless the poet is a practising mystic, a yogre explorer ot the In-world and the Over
world, such "solitary thunkmngs'' are not hus direct possess1ons. they belong to hum
merely mn the shape of a thrilled imagmation But the whole posture ot lummous sight
and the whole movement of vital and spontaneous sound mn the verse proclaim the1r
actuahty 111 some superhuman domain

Even when we have a snatch seemmg to be from the Nature we know, evocation
of scernc mood as mn the Imes, agam from Keats-

No stir of aur was there,
Not so much life as on a summer's day
Robs not one light seed from the feathered grass,
But where the dead leaf fell, there did it rest-
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we go past Nature as we expenence 1t by our normal responses We have here a play
of negative perceptions mounting up until they serve to throw mto extraordmary rehef
a percept1on that 1s pos1trve. Such surely 1s not the structure of sense-operations. We
have a created, not a reflected, landscape. Nor are the negative perceptrons all of the
kind we are ordmanly apt to make. The 1ntial--'No stir of air was there''-Is w1thm
our usual range But the next"Not so much lufe as on a summer's day"-exceeds
it. The word "hfe" m place of "wmd" or "breeze" comes m with a touch of
animism, a subtle sp1rt 1s about us, the a1r 1s a secret hvmg presence. And the rest of
the lme-"as on a summer's day"-suggests that the sceruc mood descnbed 1s not ot
the sort we may encounter dunng the summers wIth which we are famlar. Th1s
scenic mood is sought to be clarfed and communicated to us by an allus1on to the
calm weather of a known earthly season. It is not itself a phase of that weather. The
third negative perceptron-"Robs not one hght seed trom the feathered grass"-lmks
up with the known earthly season yet by lmkmg up also with the aerial "bfe" 1t
breaks through the fam1har summer and grows a ghmpse ot one mystery caught and
drawn to press home a glimpse of another Again, mn bemng a part of a comparison, it
mtroduces mto the stull spectacle hunted at by the operung lme a component from
another dmmens1on of natural realty A pcture 1s buult up at one place by means of
strokes from outs1de 1t; ostensibly there 1s no 'Ight seed'', there 1s no ''feathered
grass'' mn the landscape concerned, but they haunt it all the same and by their
phantasmal absence-presence bring a creatrve precrs1on to the word-pamnting. The
result 1s certainly not Nature as expenenced by eye and ear normally functlorung
And though the last perception, the sole positive one-' 'But where the dead leaf fell,
there did 1t rest''-is, like the irutial, w1th1n our usual range, yet 1t belongs by
syntactical connections as much to the two perceptions followmg the first as to the
latter itself- 1t thus becomes a phenomenon atfined not only to an aruffilst1c cosmos
but also to another d1mens1on of natural reahty and serves as much as those two
perceptions to cast on the very lme with whose usual range 1t jomns up an unfam1liar
perspective Imagmauon, m the sense of conjuring up what 1s not actual to the surface
mmd, 1s once more at genume work. And, m bemg so, 1t gives us, tor all the elements
gathered from our here and now, a strange somewhere belongmg to an actuahty
conveyed by the poet rather than possessed by rum, a seizure more of hus imagmat1on
than of ms expenence

AMAL KIRAN

(K D SETHNA)



THE STORY OF VANDE MATARAM

THE mantnc song Vande Mataram came to Bankmm Chandra one evening 1 1875 1n
the countryside of Bengal, when he was walkmng home 1rom the NaihatJ. railway
stat1on en route from Calcutta where he had done his day's work Now the green
fields were around hum and above was the clouded sky of a ramny day

As the story goes, on reach111g home he immediately wrote down the poem and
put 1t mn the drawer of hus desk where 1t remamned forgotten until one late evening
when the manager of the weekly Banga Darshan ednted by rum rushed 111 with an
urgent demand for some filler for an empty space 111 the forthcom111g issue The
drawer was opened and the piece of paper on wruch Vande Mataram had been wntten
came forth' The manager was happy to see It and found 1t fittmng the space too

But dunng the wnter's hfetJ.me the value of the song would be recogrused only
by some. Usually songs are wntten for the stones of dramas or novels, but Bank.Im
wrote the novel Ananda Math for the song Vande Mataram wmch occupies the centre
stage 111 the plot Yet, although the novel became popular, the song's impact was not
felt by the people It was first sung 111 pubhc at the Indian Nat10nal Congress sess10n
1n December 1896, 1 e, almost three years after Bankmm's death mn Aprl 1894 That
tmme 1t was sung by Rabmdranath Tagore m ms masterly vo1ce It would be sung
again 1n 1901 and since then m the annual sess10ns o1 the Congress.

In 1897 Madame Cama would unfurl the nat10nal 11ag ot India, with the mnscr1p
t1on Vande Mataram, at Stuttgart 111 Germany at a conference ot the tnends of India
In Inda S1ster Nrved1ta also would smmlarly adopt a flag with the Vande Mataram
111scnption

R1sh1 Bankmm had predicted a wart-perod of twenty-five years for the true
1mpact of the song to come about In tact, the call of Vande Mataram would spread
hke fire m 1905 and the 1dent1fication of the entire country with Bharat Mata would
catch the heart of mull1ons and mullions Rabmndranath, Surendranath, Bepm Pal,
Aurobmdo Ghose-they were the top leaders m Bengal to carry the ftre of the
nauonal message and movement wruch was fuelled by the Bntish Viceroy Curzon
through his unfortunate plan of the part1t1on of Bengal Leaders of the Indian renais
sance, poets, musicians, the youth, the middle aged, the old-all got electnfied by the
mantra and were ready tor sacnfices 111 response to the call It a tyrant 1s s1ttmng on the
mother's chest will her child remamn a passive onlooker m the mudst of the oppres
s1on? That was the question openly and largely put by Aurobmdo Ghose to the people
and there could be only one answer

Among Journals SJt Aurobmdo Ghose's Bande Mataram paper was the cruet
verucle of the mantra Aurobmdo would also put forth the v1s10nary concept of India
not as a particular combmnatuon of plamns and rivers and hulls, but as Bharat Mata The
geographical entuty was visualised and adored as the physical face of the mother
goddess.

In 1886 Tagore had sung at a Congress sess1on m r @ mlechhu ay m a y e r d @k e y
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"Here have we gathered today heanng Mother's call." But from 1905 the vis10n was
getting clearer, wider and more soul-charged The song stirred the soul of the people
of India It also stirred the alien rulers, of course negatively They became allergic to
the very words Vande Mataram and started bannmg its pronouncement, enforc111g the
ban by the use of might and violence. The children of Bharat Mata would then pass
under the blows of the laths and the boots of the pohce, and go to gaols, and qmte
often to the gallows, Joyously uttenng Vande Mataram

This golden period of the national awakerung 1rutiated by the mantnc song lasted
for some years mn 1ts glory Not only was the ahen government obhged to abandon the
idea of the partition of Bengal, the 111extingmshable flame of the spmt of freedom had
also been kmdled in the hearts of the people.

But in the Congress sess10ns 111 the early 1920s the Mushms began to object to
the last two stanzas of Vande Mataram They saw 111 them image worship and also the
adoration of the Hmdu goddess Durga, and that was not acceptable to them The
objection was bemng overruled tull the Har1pura sess1on ot the Congress 1n 1938, when
the last two stanzas were not sung. And then Jmnah demanded that the song should
not be sung at all.

In the course of a conversation with ms attendants on 30 December 1939, when
Sn Aurobmdo (formerly Sjt Aurobmndo Ghose) was told of the offence the Mushms
were tak111g at the last two stanzas and of the support thelf demand was gettmg from
some Congressmen, he saud: 'But 1t 1s not a relgous song, 1t 1s a national song and
the Durga spoken of is India as the Mother Why should not the Mushms accept it? It
1s an mmage used mn poetry. In the Ind1an concept ot nationality, the Hmndu view
would naturally be there. If 1t cannot find a place there, the Hmdus may as well be
asked to give up their culture." (A B Puram1, Evenng Talks, 3rd senes, p 242)

But the Congress would cbng to its vamn pohcy of appeasement of Muslnns, and
from 1940 1t would abandon the smngmng ot Vande Mataram m 1ts sess1ons

And when the nat10nal anthem was to be chosen by free India, the political
leaders preferred Jana Gana Mana, gvmng a second place to Vande Mataram as a
concession They put torth the unsustainable reason of the mus1cal superorty of the
former song and chose not to give due honour to the mantra which had led them to
the seats of power after awakerung a nation from its slumber and msplfing martyrs
and patrots More importantly, they lost the vs1on of therr country as a phys1cal
manufestat1on of Bharat Mata, of its presiding mother goddess Durga, the goddess of
force and love and knowledge.

The pohtical leaders had by then fallen under the charm of the West, of the
matenabst, worldly, earthly culture of the West Dunng these fifty-four years of
111dependence India has got further and turther away irom the spmt of her true
c1v1hsation and culture She has been regarded as a source of matenal wealth and
resources meant to be exploited by the rulers Naturally, India has been led to travel
downhill to the obhv10n of her soul.

It must be borne m mmnd that even after the Congress abandoned the smngmng o1
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Vande Mataram 1n 1940, the song remained mn the hearts of the people and contmued
to be sung by others. In free India the last two stanzas gradually taded away trom the
people's memory with the adopt1on of the first two stanzas alone by the Consututuent
Assembly. But now, In the new mullennnum, the song has been sung mn full at the Sn
Aurobindo Ashram and there 1s a reseekmg for 1t elsewhere too The story of Vande
Mataram 1s truly the story of India's rebnrth For the rebirth of Inda, Vande Mataram
has to be reborn The struggle for freedom of Bharat' s body was agamst alien rulers
The struggle tor freedom of Bharat's soul has to be agamst ourselves, agamst the
degradation of our national values.

We, the people of India, have to awaken to values based on eternal pnnc1ples, on
the inner dharma.

VANDE MATARAM

SHYAM SUNDER JHUNJHUNWALA

SACRIFICE

WITHOUT death, no birth takes place.
The DIvIne Holocaust began the worlds
Each small selfmust lrve th1s law,
Sacrifice 1s the growth principle of lvmng,
Self-importance, a den1al of grace,
An 1solat1on from the lummous Vast,
Which opens within through self-grvmng

We take ourselves tor what we are not,
For what we can be 1s a nddle unsolved
For most a door that remams unopened,
We are the unguessed obstacle and key.
One shift of focus, one leap of truth,
All hfe changes with a beat ofTruth,
A moment's ghmpse of eterruty'

STUART LANE



A LETTER APROPOS OF MRINALINI-DEVI
Dear Sr NIrodbaran,

I find myself mclmed to wnte somethmg after readmg the two artucles of
Mangesh Nadkarm mMother India (July and August 2001) about your biography ot
Mrmalmi-Dev1. I cannot go far enough m the appreciat10n of your book because I
have not read it but Nadkarm's impress10ns enhance my reverence tor your explora
t1on.

As I read the 1Impress1ons of your biography I formed a new view of thus
extraordmary marnage and she appears before me a new Beatrce. Nothing can be
more cruel than her separation from Sn Aurobmdo. She had loved rum as no other
person had but, hke Opheha, she went mto the bog of mtluenza I am tascmated to
read her love of heart and soul 'I had no other God except my husband I have seen
God's mamfestation in rum alone.'' A complete appreciation ot Sn Aurobmdo is
totally Impossible without the tragic but extraordinary marnage with Mrmnal1n1-Dev1.
Her lfe mn Shillong, Deoghar and Ranch steps out ot time and I may quote the words
of Mary Queen of Scots. "In my end is my beg111mng" to peer at her greatness

As a common reader I feel that she was always at the back of his mmd 111
Pond1cherry and Sn Aurobundo reaffirms ms love when he is mformed of her death as
' 'the one sorrow that could still touch me to the centre '' Is thus not repentance of Sn
Aurob111do? To the Father 111 Heaven belongs ''the Kmgdom, the Power and the
Glory,'' but life is also human bfe

You hold an esteemed position 111 my heart as a biographer for your mnsnght and
wisdom It 1s certainly the tribute to a remarkable samnt who died at 32

With regards,
Gratefully,

s K SINHA
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THE COMPOSITION OF SAVITRI
(Continuedfrom the issue ofNovember 2001)

The Symbolism of Night in "The Symbol Dawn"

2

THE openmg ot Savtr plunges the reader at once mto the impenetrable darkness of
the hour before the Gods awake''. This passage, as we know 1t, took shape largely
from 1937 to 1944 Is 1t only a coincidence that this was one of the darkest hours m
human history? Certamly the outward events of that penod cannot be read mto the
passage, whose symbohsm pomts to a deeper level of reahty But we may suppose 1t
was the unprecedented spmtual forces pressmg tor marufestation that mc1ted the
upsurge of the diabohcal which momentanly threatened the course of human evolu
t1on as 1t drew near a crucial turrung-pomt It this volent attempt to block the · 'divme
Event" came close to succeedmng, 1t was because rt derived its strength from funda
mental aspects of the cosmic negation represented mn Savtr by Night

Elsewhere m the epic we do fmd passages wntten dunng the same penod where
the current world-situation 1s reflected quite explicitly, as mn thus sentence 1 ''The
Descent into Night''

A bull-throat bellowed with its brazen tongue,
Its hard and shameless clamour fillmg Space
And threaterung all who dared to hsten to truth
Claimed the monopoly of the battered ear;
A deafened acqmescence gave its vote,
And braggart dogmas shouted m the mght
Kept for the fallen soul once deemed a god
The pride of its abysmal absolute 1

The first five Imes of this can be dated 1942-44, the next two somewhat earher, while
the last lme goes back to around 1936 Here, allusions to twentieth-century fascism
are combmed with the psychology of Milton's rebel angels and, m the concludmg
phrase, an Aurobmdoruan paradox remmn1scent of the 'abysm of the unbodied In
fmnute'' m one of the opening lines of Savtr whose or1gmn we saw mn the last
mstalment The above passage grew, mterestmgly enough, out of its final phrase That
1s, 1ts philosophical dmmens1on was not added as an afterthought or commentary on
the specific contemporary references, rather, the pohtical imagery was added to
illustrate the more uruversal truth of the nature of the fallen consc10usness with its
pr1de m '1ts abysmal absolute''. We have seen this general truth or pervers10n of
truth mn Night's feeling of omnipotence as she tried to stufle ''the frail dangerous ray''
that was Sav1tr
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She saw m herself the tenebrous Absolute 1

925

We have found Night to be a symbol of the Inconsc1ent 111 such passages, 111clud111g
the operung of the poem as 1t developed from 1937 onwards To he more precise, she
represents the all-negatmg aspect of the matenal mconscrence, which obstructs the
man1festation ot whatever 1s higher and more lummous than 1tselt

But the first words mtroducmg Night at the hegmrung ot Savitn call tor further
comment The facs1mule mn the previous 1ssue showed Sn Aurobmndo's rev1s1on of
Amal KIran's typed fair copy of the 1936 version In the third hne, '·unslumbenng'·
was altered to ''torebodmg'' before ''spmt of Night"' To bnng the line to its present
form, only one change was still to be made.

This change occurred mn the next manuscnpt Sn Aurobmdo wrote · 'spmt'' as
before, but cancelled 1t He then wrote ''mmd'' and completed the lme The two Imes
that had been mserted before this !me 111 the typescnpt were shifted to a later positron
Thus, the second sentence of the poem came to read almost as 1t now stands in the
pubhshed text, only ''1mmens1ty'' remamed to be replaced by '·eterruty'' after two
more vers1ons

Across the path of the d1vme Event,
The huge forebodmg mmd of Night, alone
In her unht temple ot 1mmens1ty,
Lay stretched 1mmob1le upon silence' marge.

The expression ''huge forebodmg mmd'' 1s not entlfely explamed by what has
already been said about the symbolism of Night It Night here 1s the Inconscient, how
can 1t have a mmd? 'Spurt'' mn the previous vers1on raised the same question Both
of these words seem to imply a consc10usness of some kmd L1kew1se, ''torebodmg''
suggests an activity of consc10usness All this needs to be reconciled with our mter
pretat1on of Night as a symbol of the Inconscrent

The substitution of ''mmd'' tor ''spmt'' m this context 1s highly s1gruficant. But
the manuscnpts show that Sn Aurobmdo did not at once dec1s1vely reJect "spmt". In
three successive versions, he first wrote ''spmt'' 111 this hne, then changed 1t to
''mmnd''. In view of the persistence of ''spurt of Night', 1t may be worthwhile to try
to understand what that phrase meant at this stage, before cons1dermg the 1mphcat1ons
ot ''mmnd of Night'' in the final text

A passage m the Epilogue provides a clue When Satyavan first speaks to Sav1tn
after his return to lute, he asks her

Where now has passed that 1onmdable Shape
Which rose agamnst us, the Spirit ot the Vo1d,
Claimmg the world tor Death and Nothingness,
Denymg God and soul73
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The V01d 1s so closely related to Sn Aurobmdo's symbohc concept:lon of Night that
mn the manuscnpts of Savztn we somet:J.mes find that he changed one ot these words to
the other as he revised The phrase "Spmt of the Void" may help us, therefore, to
understand precisely what he meant by "spmt" 111 the similar express10n, "spmt of
Night".

We have seen that the Night ot mconscience and the Void of non-bemng came
about as a consequence of what Sn Aurobmdo has called ''the great derual ot
Sachch1dananda by Hmmself' I nothing but Sachchdananda exsts, then He alone
can deny Hlmselt. In that case, the Spmt of the Void who derues God and soul can be
none other than God denymg His own existence.

In Savtr, the name usually given to thus self-denymng mood ot Sachch1dananda
is Death. He is the "hmitless derual of all bemg" ,5 and ms "huge derual's all
defeating might'' pursues the march of Time ° 'Death'' 1n thus sense 1s written with a
capital "D ·' and is referred to as 'he''. 'Death'' m the sense intended mn the th1rd
lme above is referred to as 'I'' and may or may not be capitallsed

Death m the former sense is repeatedly said to be a god. He 1s 'the dreadful
god" or "the dreadful Lord', a ''universal god'' "the vague tremendous god" .9
He 1s 'Death, the dire god''s "Death the god''," or simply "the god'' 1 He even
claims to be God Hlmselt

I, Death, am He, there is no other God.13

He asserts to the same etfect 111 another place

In me all take refuge, tor I, Death, am God 14

There 1s a certamn truth mn thus clamm Savtr admits 1t, with an 1mportant qualification

0 Death, thou too art God and yet not He,
But only hs own black shadow on ms path
As leavmg the Night he takes the upward Way
And drags with hmm its clmngmng inconsc1ent Force °

Death, then, is the shadow of God But mn thus world, only the "dire uruversal
Shadow"16 can be seen, not the One who casts 1t Another name for th1s Shadow, or
for the darkened state ot bemg on wh1ch it falls, is Night

Night and Death somet:J.mes merge together, as when Savitn at first refuses to
reply to

The voIce of Night that knew and Death that thought "7

Smee only one v01ce has spoken, Night and Death here must be different names for
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the same entity They are bkewise fused together m Book Eleven when, after Death's
transfiguration, Savitn has the v1s1on of

One whom her soul had faced as Death and Night 18

Here it is clearly stated that Death and Night were two aspects of one bemg But
usually they are presented as distinct though closely associated entitles. Death is the
lord of the realm of eternal Night This 1s evidently the same as the Void, which
accordmg to Death is the only thing besides himself that can be eternal

Death only lasts and the mnconscrent Vo1d °

Death who is described as the "Spirit of the Vo1d'' 1s also addressed as 1f he were the
Void itself.

0 Void that makest room for all to be .... 20

Since Death who 1s here 1dent1fied with the Vo1d 1s elsewhere sad to be the 'Sp1rt
of the Vo1d'', he who 1s sometimes 1dentfied with Nght may very well be what 1s
meant by the ''spmt of Night''

Death is "he" and Night 1s "she" Given the many passages mn Savtr where
"he" and "she" represent var10us aspects of the Two who "play m many worlds'',a
we may assume these pronouns to be s1gruficant The duahty of Purusha and Prakntl
1s found on every plane, short of the ultimate Uruty Death and Night, therefore, can
be nothing but an opposite reflection of the "deathless Two-In-One'' .2 The Incon
scient arose out of a fall that was "her giant downward plunge"23 as well as "God's
plunge into the Night" .24

The phrase "spmt of Night" m the 1937 verston of the operung of Savtr may
be mterpreted, then, as refemng to the Purusha aspect ("spmt") and Praknt1 aspect
("Night") of the same phenomenon I have suggested that the Purusha aspect cor
responds to what Sn Aurobindo calls ''Death'' later m the poem, though he does not
use that word m thts passage. Night's resistance to the hght 1s supported by a will of
denial put forth by the fallen spmt or darkened deity w1thtn her This will 1tself 1s
quite conscious-it must even have behind 1t some mscrutable purpose m the supreme
Consc10usness-though its result has been a lapse mto the unconsciousness of which
Night is the symbol, from which our world began and 1s still strugglmng to emerge

Sri Aurobindo's revision of 'spirit of Night'' to ''mmnd of Night'' 1s cons1stent
with thIS theory, provided we accept that the spirit sustairung the unconsc10usness of
the negating Night can take the form of a manomaya purusa or mental bemg This
agrees well with the treatment of Death m the later books ot the epic He makes his
first appearance, 1 Book Eight, as a 'cosmic mmnd'' with 'Its Immense destroymng
thought" Although he scorns the "subtle marvellous mmd of man''as because of its
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tendency to self-deludmg ideahsm, he 1s himself a thinker and he 1s addressed with
phrases such as ''Death, who reasonest' '26 or ''dark-browed sophist or the
umverse'' z For mmnd 1s the faculty of d1v1dmg consc10usness Death, the great
drvder, 1s 1ts natural master and the ruling spurt of 1ts oppos1tuons

To confirm the 1dent.1ficat.1on of the ''huge forebodmg mmd of N1ghf' with
Sav1tn's antagorust, Death, as he is presented later 111 the poem, the two ad1ectives
"huge" and "forebodmg" must be taken mto account The first presents no d1tfl
culty. The hugeness ot this mmd corresponds not only to the general descnpt.Ion ot
Death as "the huge god'',e but also to his huge or limitless den1al, mentioned earlier
We have already seen the character1saton of hus mmnd and thought as "cosmic'· and
''immense'' in the phrases cited 111 the precedmg paragraph The second word,
''torebodmg' ', requires a longer d1scuss1011. It will be taken up mn the next mstalment,
along with further reflections on the ''mind of Night"

The express1ons 'cosmic mmnd'' and 'Immense destroying thought'' occur 111 a
twenty-lme passage dictated by Sn Aurobmdo 111 the late 1940s tor msert10n before
the last two Imes of ''The Book of Death''. The d1ctat10n of this passage was his
most significant revision ot the early manuscrpt used tor Book Eght, to which 1t 1s
said he mtended to return Death 1s portrayed here as the archetypal ruhihst and
pess1m1st. As can be seen from the Imes quoted below, his gaze seems to condemn all
to fut1hty and unreahty, as if the world were swallowed up by the · 'fathomless zero''
evoked m the operung Imes of the poem

A terror and an anguish filled the world,
As 1f anruhilation's mystery
Had taken a sens1ble form A cosmic mind
Looked out on all from torrmdable eyes .
It saw 1n 1ts immense destroymg thought
All things and bemgs as a pitiful dream,
As 1t from a S1lence without torm or name
The Shadow of a remote uncarmg god
Doomed to his Nought the illusory umversc,
Cancellmg its show of idea and act 111 T1111e
And 1ts 1mutation of eternity•

(To be continued)
RICHARD HARTZ
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S1RANGE-EYED moths, the flowers ot mght
Aloft on the1r vivid wmgs ot dream
On boughs of a spectral world ahght
Above the darkly flowmg stream

Awake we can but hardly know
Those vast untapped penphenes
Yet drve mn sleep to realms below,
Beyond our mental boundanes.

Worlds on worlds above us nse
Invitmg us to higher planes
To exceed the beauty ot our skies
And bmld our hves where the truth-hght reigns

Though we still are pulled by the deep abyss
Our souls remember the Beloved's kISS

NARAD (RICHARD EGGENBERGER)



OVERMAN-THE TRANSITIONAL BEING BETWEEN
MAN AND SUPERMAN

(Contmuedfrom the issue ofNovember 2001)

The Consciousness of the Overman

The transition from man to supramental being is accomplished through the
overman. There may be a few overmen--there are--who will actually make that
transton ' The Mother

The transtonal bengs are always n an unstable equlbrum ? -The Mother

WE have now returned to the po111t where we started m the prev10us chapter May
1958, when the Mother remmnusced about the moment Sn Aurob111do left his body and
transferred to her all the supramental power gathered 111 1t Tots was when she said to
her already badly battered body (for the Integral Yoga "ts not a Joke") "'Now you
shall set nght everythmg that 1s out of order and gradually reahse thts intermediate
overmanhood between man and the supramental be111g-m other words· what I call
the 'overman'. And thus 1s what I have been domg for the last eight years, and even
much more dunng the past two years, smce 1956. Now 1t 1s the work of each day,
each mmute.''

Towards the end of November 1959 and at the begmrung of December, the
Mother had to go through a severe, hfe-threaterung ordeal, the first of many mn the
commg years On 26 November she gave her last Entreten at the Playground, on 7
December she played her last game of tenrus (at the age of 81), on 9 December she
stopped leavmg the Ashram compound, except on special occasions What was
happerung? Now that the overman was realsed, the Mother took up the supramen
tahsat10n of the body, she started buldmng the first supramental body, the archetype ot
the future supramental species, w1thtn her gross matcnal body

The Mother had realised the poss1bl1ty for overman, the trans1tonal being, to
ex1st physically on the earth she had, as 1t were, created by the part1al transformation
ot her own adhara the mould for the overman to appear as an 111termediary degree 111
the evolution of the human and the supramental bemng Remember what she said 111
1958 "One may conclude from thus that the moment one body [i e her own], of
course formed accord111g to the old arumal method, 1s capable of living thus con
sc1ouness naturally and spontaneously, without any effort, without gomg out of
1tself, 1t proves that 1t 1s not an exceptional, unique case, but that 1t smmply 1s the
forerunner of a realisation which, even 1f rt 1s not general, can at least be shared by a
certain number of mndivduals.''

This hav111g been accomphshed, the Mother began another great phase mn her
yoga the reahsation, through the transformation of her own phys1cal1ty, of the

930
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archetype of the supramental bemg. These two reahsat10ns, far beyond the honzon of
our 1magmat:1on, were the reason why she stayed on m 1956 They were the reason
why Sn Aurobmdo decided to descend mto death as, accordmg to ms own words, the
Mother's body was better surted than ms to undergo this transformat:Ion. The Mother
even said that, knowmg the seventy of what was awattmng her m her new mcarnation,
she had chosen both her parents especially with this factor m view the robustness of
their bodies. The double Avatar had come to estabhsh the Supermmnd mn the con
sciousness of the earth It may be guessed that, through their love for humaruty, they
have hastened the appearance of the supramental bemg by hundreds, 1f not thousands,
of years

The Mysteries of the Body

The Mother withdrew, but only mn certamn ways She rema111ed bodily 111 her small
apartment on the second floor of the central Ashram bmldmg 111 Rue de la Manne,
and the work mcreased gradually to the extent that she hardly had any t:Ime for
herself. For she went on runrung the Ashram down to the smallest detail, and she
received people who wanted to see her for all possible reasons, on an average forty to
fifty a day, but at tmes up to two hundred And there was also the mnner Work of the
Yoga, and there was the inner, mv1S1ble crowd that came to her with good mtent:Ions
as well as bad ''I led a much more busy lite than the hte I led downsta1rs.''3

The phase of the Yoga which involved the transformation of the body was not
something totally new It was the continuatton of the transformation we have been
followmg 111 the previous chapter, but much more radical From now onwards it was
hterally the body cells 111 ever greater numbers-there are 50 trilhon of them-that
were doing the Yoga. For a number of those cells were now transformed. Can one
imagine what this means cells of the body, t:Iny hving orgarusms, that have acqmred
a spmtual consciousness? The Mother must have read the mncomprehens1on 1n the
minds of the people she was talk111g to, for she said so often something hke It1s the
experience of the body, you understand, phys1cally, materally the experience of the
body''+

The aspiration, the equanmmuty, the smcerty--all bas1cs of the Integral Yoga
were now to become quaht:Ies ot the cells, practiced by the cells, acqmred by the
cells But above all there was the surrender, ''the Alpha and Omega of the Integral
Yoga" (Sri Aurobindo) Surrender was the main occupat:Ion of the Mother, day and
rught Every cell, every part of the cell had to open to the Light 111 order to become
accessible to 1t. They had to overcome all the subconscious and mnconscrent obscurity
and darkness we carry in us, which 111 fact 1s the substance we are made of. And there
1s the memory of the ages, of the previous stages of evolution, that 1s still present 1n
the cells, for they were there from the begmnning.

Inflicting still 1ts habit on the cells
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The phantom of a dark and evil start
Ghosthke pursues all that we dream and do '

All that had to be pervaded by the transtormmg Light, accordmg to the Will ot
the Supreme "Ce que Tu veux", said the Mother, the palms of both her hands turned
upwards m a gesture of complete subm1ss1on "What You will'. 'It Is day and night,
without mterruption: 'What You will, Lord, what You will' .. "''The only solution,
at every moment and m all cases, 1s [gesture of self-grvmng] 'What you will', that 1
to say, the abolition ot preference and desire, even the preference ot not sutfenng "
'What I told you 1s the truth, 1t 1s the only remedy to ex1st only for the DIvmne, to
ex1st only through the Drvmne, to exist only m the service of the DIvmne, to exust only
by becommg the Divme "6

To create the possibility of a higher species takmng a body on earth, not only
gross Matter had to be refined, but the functioning ot the body also had to be ref111ed
Actually, the latter would be a consequence of the former. The funct10rung of the
cells had to be refined, as well as the functionmg of the organs This too Sn
Aurobmdo foresaw 111 The Supramental Mamfestatzon ''There would have to be a
change m the operative processes of the matenal organs themselves and, 1t may well
be, in their very constitution and their importance, they could not be allowed to
Impose their lmutatons mmperatrvely on the new phys1cal h1fe. To begin with, they
might become more clearly outer ends ot the channels of commurucation and action,
more serviceable for the psychological purposes of the mnhab1tant, less blindly
matenal m their responses, more conscious of the act and aim of the mnner movements
and powers which use them and wh1ch they are wrongly supposed by the material
man in us to generate and to use The brain would be a channel of commurucat10n of
the form of the thoughts and a battery of their ms1stence on the body and the outside
world where they could then become etiective directly The heart would equally be a
direct commurucant and mednum of mterchange tor the feelings and emotions .. The
will might control the organs that deal with food, safeguard automatically the health,
ehmmate greed and desire, substitute subtler processes or draw 111 strength and
substance from the umversal hfe-torce

'' 1t may well be that the evolut10nary urge would proceed to a change ot the
organs themselves in their matenal workmg and use and d1m1111sh greatly the need of
their mstrumentation and even of thelf existence. The centres 111 the subtle body .. ot
whch one would become conscious and aware of all gomg on m 1t, would pour their
energies mto matenal nerve and plexus and tissue and radiate them through the whole
mater1al body; all the phys1cal lfe and 1ts necessary actrvrtres mn this new existence
could be mainta111ed and operated by these hlgher agencies 111 a freer and ampler way
and by a less burdensome and restnctmg method Tms nught go so far that these
organs might cease to be md1spensable and even be telt as too obstructive the central
torce nught use them less and less and fmally throw aside their use altogether It that
happened they nught waste by atrophy, be reduced to an 111s1gruficant nmumum or
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even disappear The central force might substitute for them subtle organs of a very
different character or, 1f anythmg matenal was needed, mstruments that would be
forms of dynamism or plastic transmitters rather than what we know as organs "7

The language 1s dense and abstract, but the 1mphcat10ns are enormous A
complete change of the body and its organs far beyond our nnagmation 1s ot course
necessary to constitute a supramental, d1vme bemg ''If a total transformat1011 ot the
bemng 1s our aim, a transformation ot the body must be an indispensable part of 1t,
wIthout that no full drvmne life on earth 1s poss1ble "s Otherwise how would one be
able "to be here and there at the same tume''7 How would one be able "to commu
rucate with many people at the same tnne"'? In other words, how would one be able
to be godlike mn a phys1cal body? Already mn the very begmnnmng of The Lfe Dvne Sr1
Aurobmdo, takmg the example of ''wireless telegraphy'', predicted that ''the physical
means for the mtermediate transm1ss1011 ot the physical torce'' must eventually
disappear. '' . tor when the laws and forces of the supraphys1cal are studied with the
nght startmg-pomt, the means will mfalhbly be found for Mmd directly to seize on
the physical energy and speed 1t accurately upon its errand There, once we brmg
ourselves to recogntse 1t, le the gates that open upon the enormous vistas ot the
future."9

Here now the Mother was studymg the laws and torces ot the supraphys1cal with
the nght startmg-pomt m what she called ''microscopic stud1es'' What was going on
mn her, however, was enormous, fantastc, flabbergasting The creation ot a new,
refined form of Matter 111 Matter?10 The change of the matenal organs 111to their
supramatenal essence while ahve? How can a heart be changed while 1t has to go on
beatmg? And yet, this k111d of thing was happening mn her'

"AII hab1ts are undone', she sand "And 1t 1s lke that wth all the functions [of
the body] wIth the blood circulation, wIth the digestion, with the resp1rat1on-wth
all the functions And at the moment of change [from the normal way of functJ.onmg
mnto the new one], 1t 1s not so that the one suddenly replaces the other there 1s a t1md
state mn between, and that 1s difficult It 1s only thus great Fauth, wholly mmmob1le,
luminous, constant, immutable-the faith 111 the real existence ot the supreme Lord, 111
the sole real existence ot the Supreme-that enables everything to cont111ue be111g
apparently the same '' 11 If ever there was a great adventure, then this metamorphosis
was surely 1t It was '' a battle agamnst a habit that 1s thousands of years old,'' a
''catastrophic habit'' Her entire body was ''emptied ot its habits and its torces, and
then slowly, slowly the cells woke up to their new receptivity and opened to the
DIvIne Influence directly,'' 'The necessities'' were bt by bt losmng therr authority
"All the laws, those laws that were the laws of Nature, have lost what one could call
ther despotism rt 1s no longer as 1t was,'' the Mother sa1d 1 1967 Yet, she was
still far trom the complete real1sat1on

Every part ot her body was undergo111g or had to undergo ''a change of master'',
as she put 1t a change ''from the ordmary automatic functioning to a conscious
tunctiorung under the direct gmdance and the direct 111t1uence ot the Supreme '' 14 The
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whole matenal body had to be permeated by the DIvIne. This was, of course, the
supreme sddh, and 1f 1t 1s true that every suddhu has an influence, a repercussion on
the physical body, then the supreme siddhi must have a supreme, absolute influence
The Mother's day to day expenences were baffimg and could not have been possible
without her avataric Yoga and, yes, the sol1duty of her phys1cal constrtut1on

In our expenence our body feels like the centre or axis of the matenal universe,
and this feelmg is firmly grounded m our ego-sense Mentally and vitally the Mother
had not had an ego for a very long time But the body, m order to function normally,
had naturally contmued havmg its ego-sense. This ego-sense was now bemg dissolved
and replaced by the presence of ''the Supreme'' How does 1t feel bemg m a body
when this body 1s no longer the centre of the material umverse? ''In the last few days,
yesterday and the day before, there was this expenence: a kmd of consc10usness
completely decentralised-I am always speaking of the phys1cal consciousness, not at
all of the higher levels of consc10usness-a decentrahsed consc10usness that was
here, there, in this body and mn that other one In what people call 'this person' and
'that person', but the notion does not exist very much any more ''15 This line of her
Yoga, like all others, will develop further and her body will become the body of the
earth

We have seen (ct the ship from the supramental world) that the supramental
world was there, ready to permeate the gross matenal world and take its place. The
more the Mother's cells became supramentahsed, the more she belonged physically to
the supramental world too, which means that for years she belonged physically to two
worlds, the gross matenal and the supramental' How does one do that? How does one
lrve in two worlds at the same time, physically-two worlds that are... worlds apart?
This was a senous problem which, at first, she was not able to solve. The transitions
from the one world to the other occurred unpredictably and abruptly, with the result
that the Mother would famnt at the most unexpected moments and m the most mncon
vement places This line too will gradually develop and she will acqmre the mastery
over these kmnd of transitions.

However, to those surroundmg her the famntmngs and the other tokens of the
ongomg transformation looked hke symptoms of illnesses. The disciples had no idea
what was gomg on. The first reports, culled trom personal conversations, would be
pubhshed 111 the Bulletin only from October 1964 onwards, and even then the mnfor
mation provided was so sparse and so totally out ot the ordmary that nobody gained
any better 1ns1ght into what was happenmng, not even the most 'advanced'' disciples.
(And who has understood 1t even now? For a real understandmg, a real knowledge is
only possible when one 1s able to repeat the expenence This 1s at least as important
to Yoga, a matter of Truth, as it 1s to Science)

As a consequence the Mother, from the time of her withdrawal m 1959, was
thought to be almost contmuously ill It certainly looked hke 1t. "You are surrounded
by people who treat you as an 1ll person, and you know that you are not ill.'' 16 She
stressed vigorously, and in part to counteract the suggestions projected upon her from
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all sides, that she was never ill: ''These are not illnesses, these are functional
d1sorders,' ' she said, caused by the process of transformation. And: "I have nothmg
to do with an illness from which one gets cured I cannot get cured' This is the work
of transformation!"18

All the same, the Mother was constantly m a state ot 'unstable equilibrium'',
with one organ after the other, and sometimes several at the same ume, bemg
transformed, which meant a temporary suspension of its function and afterwards a
completely new, unknown way of tunctiorung.. Who could stand that? And all these
changes, suspensions and transformations of course caused a considerable upheaval 111

the physical body-an upheaval makmg itself felt by pamn On the one hand there was
the glory of the transformation, on the other the terror of it-heaven and hell alter
natmng, sometmmes mn one and the same moment. ''Three mmnutes of splendour for
twelve hours of misery."-"Some seconds of paradise for hours of hell."-"The
marvellous moment lasts for a few mmutes and 1s followed by hours of agony '' All
these are her words.

She went through these ordeals while carrymg out her daily routme, from the age
of eighty to ninety-five-a routine that would prove too much for most young and
healthy people. At that time the Ashram had some 1300 mmatcs and 600 students,
hvmg and workmg m numerous buldmngs The secretanes and heads of the Ashram
departments came for her advice, dec1s1ons, signatures and answers to the dally
correspondence The Ashramutes met her at least once a year, on their birthday, which
was considered by the Mother to be a special day; but many sought to meet her more
often when they were in inner or outer difficulty The children came on their birthday
too, and the school was a kmd of ab1dmng challenge because the teachers struggled to
find ways of applying the Yoga m the education. In addrton there were the vs1tors of
every standing and class, pres1dents, prmme ministers, cabmnet mmnusters of the Ind1an
Union and of the States, kings, pnnces, gurus, religious leaders, professors, ambassa
dors, foreigners from all over the world, film actors and other celebnties. And this
was only the human crowd.

(To be continued)

GEORGES VAN VREKHEM
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10 "The necessary form, and Instrumentations of Matter must remamn smnce It Is mn a world of Matter that the
drvmne lufe has to manufest, but their materalty must be refined, uphfted, ennobled, 1llumined, since Matte and the
world of Matter have mncreasmngly to mamfest the mdwellmg spirit'' Sy Aurobmndo (Eays m Phlosophy and Yoga,
p 556)

11 The Mother, Noll's 011 the Way, pp 58-59
12 Id,p 94
13 Ibd,p 107
14 Ibid, p 33 The Mother did not like to use the word "God", fm she found that word "hollow, but

dangerously hollow'' (p 78) What 1s the Drvne? ''A smiling and luminous mmmensty'' (p 77), ''the splendour of
the Presence'' (p 117)

15 The Mother, Noter 011 the Way, p 4
16 Mothe, 'I Agenda, XI, 16 5 1970
17 Ibid, II, 25 2 1961
18 Ibd, III, 12 6 1962

WAITING

THERE 1s a wISdom 1 the not arrvIng,
A holdmg back, a deeper retention of the breath,
The capacity to breathe longer and not to breathe at all
Is discovered. A rnoveless hovenng
More dehcate than mot10nless butterfly wmgs 111 w111dless au,
An escape trorn gravity, a suspens1on mn darkness,
An emotuon too subtle tor v01ce, tor impulse, for thought,
In a depth of sadness too nch, too old, too true,
Forever Forever
A forward cry stifled 111 its womb,
Where no surge ot ant1c1pation can be
Rather, a latent memory rev1s1tmg our clune
From recollections too ancient or a smgle hfe,
In that motionlessness amves tenuously,
And touches the heart-strmgs with gentle tmgert1ps,
Draws notes too soundless to be audible when ears are stramed
There 1s a fragile senselessness to this expenence of breathlessness,
An 1llogre of truth that 1s too real to dodge
A tension m the tenselessness, pervasively present
And the waitmg, wartrng Waiting Never resolved

ARVIND R HABBU



THE ASCENT OF SIGHT
IN SRI AUROBINDO'S SAVITRI
(Continuedfrom the issue ofNovember 2001)

Part Two (contd)

13. Sight in the Superconscient:

(A) Introduction:

We have Just now referred to the msufflc1ency ot the normal mind ot man to be
an mstrument for the discovery of the Truth:

"Our mmd lives far off from the authentic Light
Catchmg at httle fragments of the truth " (161)

But if mind fails, what else remams? Agam, 1t has been affirmed that ''thought nor
word can seize eternal Truth''. (276) But, then, 1t thought proves 1ts Impotence, what
else can take its place? The answer 1s: What else? It must be a sight

"Out of our thoughts we must leap up to sight " (276)
Yes, It has to be a sight but surely not the sight ot mmd 1t must be a far greater sight:

"Hts bemg stretched beyond the sight ot thought." (260)
So we have to advance farther mto the domams of the spmt, acqmre the Spmt' s sight
and become a Kava, Rush1, or Seer.
'The veil 1s torn, the thinker 1s no more
Only the spint sees and all 1s known'' (571)

Now th1s Sp1rut's vs1on can be had only m the Superconscrent But what 1s thus
superconsc1ent? Well, all that we have said so far mn thus essay as regards the total
constitution of our being, vz , the Inconscrent, the Subconscrent, the subliminal
Intraconscrent, the subliminal CIrcumconscrent, and the Wakmg State, does not
suffice to give a full account of what we really are. For there 1s a range oft being and
consc10usness far transcendmg all these elements of our constitution, which 1s super
conscrent to all the other provinces o1 our existence

''Out of the mnconscent and the subliminal
Ansen, we hve m mmd's uncertam light
Above us dwells a superconscient god
Hidden 111 the mystery ofhis own hght..." (484)

So we now proceed to the delineation ot the nature of s1ght mn those superconsc1ent
reg10ns of our being.

If and when we pierce the veil of our l1muting mmnd-consciousness and enter mto
the superconsc1ent field, we tmnd there varous worlds ot cosmic existence there are

937
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too, be 1t noted, varous corresponding planes of our subjective consciousness Here 1s
a passage from Sn Aurobmdo's The Synthesis of Yoga which throws hght on the
pomt we have been d1scussmg

they are as 1f a ladder plungmg down mto Matter and perhaps below 1t,
nsmg up mto the heights of the Spmt, even perhaps to the pomt at which extstence
escapes out of cosmic bemg mto ranges of a supra-cosnuc Absolute '' (p 438)

It 1s worth quotmg 111 thus connect1on a passage from Sn Aurobmdo' s The Life
Dvne which makes clear to us the constutut1on of the superconscrent realm

''. . from the pomt of view of the ascent of consciousness from our nund
upwards through a nsmg senes of dynamic powers by which it can subhmate itself,
the gradation can be resolved mto a stairway of four main ascents, each with its high
level of fulfilment These gradat.lons may be summanly descnbed as a senes of
subhmations of the consciousness through Higher Mmd, Illummed Mmd and Intmtion
1nto Overmmd and beyond it, there 1s a succession of self-transmutations at the
summit ot whuch l1es the Supermmnd or DIvIne Gnos1s.'' (p 938)

Now the ascend111g sight of the sadhaka undergoes a progressive transformatlon
as it mounts the ladder of the four-rung "spmtual Mmd" senes. We now 111tend to
describe m bnef outl111e the nature of the sight 111 each of the tour levels represented
by (@) the Higher Mind, (1) the mummed Mmd, (111) the Intwtlve Mmd, and (iv) the
Overmmnd. But before that let us enjoy the rasa of a significant passage from Savitri.

'A vs1on came of higher realms than ours,
A consciousness of bnghter fields and skies,
Of bemgs less c1Icumscnbed than bnet-hved men
And subtler bodies than these passmg frames,
Objects too fine tor our matenal grasp,
Acts vibrant with a superhuman hght . '' (28)

(B) Sight in the Spiritual Mind Planes:

To recapitulate. once we cross the confmnes of the normal mind of man, we meet
on our ascendmg chmb a senes of hierarchised lummous planes of consciousness
servmg as lmks and bndges between the now normal waking mmd of non-spmtual
humamty and the native heights of our spmtual bemg These planes are 111 the
ascending order

a) the Higher Mmd, (1i) the Illumined Mmnd, (Ii) the Intutuve MInd, (v) the
Overmmd, and finally (v) the Supermmnd or Gnos1s, th1s last bemg the plane of
absolute and everlastrng Light, that transcends altogether the aparardha or the lower
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henusphere of extstence. Here are some Savtr verses retemng to these supernal
planes.

(1) ''He raised hus eyes to unseen sputual heights'' (76)
(2) ''A vis1on lightened on the viewless heights'' (42)
(3) ''On sumnut Mmd are radiant altitudes

Exposed to the lustre ot lnfimty,
Outskirts and dependences of the house of Truth,
Upraised estates of Mmd and measureless '' (659)

(B.1) Sight in the Higher Mind:

The Higher Mind 1s the first plane of spmtual nund-co:t-1sc10usness to wluch the
ascent out of our normal mentahty takes us Thus 1s a mmd ot automatIc and sponta
neous knowledge, knowledge assummg the nature of Truth-Thought Its most charac
ter1st1c movement 1s a mass-1deat1on, a totality of truth-seeing at a single v1ew. The
relation of 1dea w1th 1dea, of truth with truth 1s not established by logic but emerges
already selt-seen m the mtegral whole Thought m the 'Higher Mmd' 1s not an
acqmred knowledge but a self-revelation of eternal Wisdom. For, we must not forget,
''thought m itself, m its ongin on the higher levels of consciousness, 1s a perception,

a powerful but ... secondary result ot spiritual vis1on...'' (The Life Dvne, p 945)
Now a few Savtri verses depicting the s1ght m the Hgher Mmnd

(1) "There Mmd, a splendid sun of vs1on's rays,
Shaped substance by the glory of its thoughts'' (327)

(2) "Ideas rotated symphomes of s1ght"(301)
(3) "The immortal's thoughts displaced our bounded view" (529)
(4) "lllununed by a vision m the thought" (176)
(5) "A cosmic Thought spreads out 1ts vastutudes'' (659)

(B.2) Sight in the Illumined Mind:

Beyond the plane of the Higher Mmd of Truth-Thought hes the plane of the
Illumined Mind of Truth-Sight, which works prmarly by spiritual vus1on and not by
thought: thought 1s here only a subordmate and secondary movement expressive of
sight.

Now some illustrative verses from Sn Aurobmndo's Savtri

(I) "An empyrean v1s10n saw and knew" (25)
(2) ''Whence it shoots the arrows ot his sight and will' (529)
(3) ''Whose fire burns 111 the eyes of seer and sage,

A lightning flash of vis1onary sight'' (627)
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(4) "There dwellmg all becomes a blaze of sight,
A burning head ot vs1on leads the mmd,
Thought trails behmnd 1t 1ts long comet tatl,
The heart glows, an 1llummnate and seer'' (660)

(B.3) Sight in the Intuitive Mind:

Next mn the order of ascens1on 1s the Intutve Mnd whose characterstrc power 1s
an mtrmate and exact truth-percept.Ion which anses out of a reveal111g encounter
between the subject and the object, carrymng mn 1t as 1ts natural consequence a truth
sight and truth-conception Thought 111 the Intmttve Mmd 1s revelatory 111 character.

Here are some verses from Savtr mnd1cating how sight functions mn thus Intuitive
Mind plane.

(1) "Sight's hghtrungs leapt mto the mv1s1ble" (31)
(2) ''Nothing escaped his vast mtmtrve sight'' (96)
(3) "Intmtron's hghtrungs range 111 a bnght pack

Huntmg all hidden truths out ot the1r lam" (660)
(4) 'Its fiery edge ot seemg absolute

Cleaves mnto locked unknown retreats of self,
Thought there has revelation's sun-bnght eyes " (660)

(B.4) Sight in the Overmind:

Beyond the plane ot the Intuitive Mmnd 1s a superconscrent cosm1c Mmd which
possesses a power ot cosmic consciousness, a principle of global knowledge. In the
w1de cosmic percept1on of the Overmund,

"Ideas are phalanxed hke a group ot sums,
Thought crowds 111 masses seized by one regard,
All Time 1s one body, Space a smgle book
There ts the Godhead's uruversal gaze
And there the boundanes of immortal Mmd " (660)

In the Overmind "all mnner mdrvdual s1ght or intelligence ot things 1s now a revela
t1on or 1llum1natuon ot what 1s seen or comprehended, but the source of the revelation
1s not 111 one's separate self but 111 the uruversal knowledge. " (The Life Divine,
p 950)

Here are some verses from Savttn charactensmg the sight m the Overmind

(1) 'His boundless thought was neighbour to cosmic sght
A umversal hght was 111 his eyes'' (79)

(2) " eyes of' boundless thoughts'' (335)
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(3) "All came at once mn hus sIngle vew'' (96)
(4) "It enveloped all Nature 111 a smngle glance" (26)
(5) "It was sight and thought m one all-seemng MInd'' (555)
(6) "Mmd was a smgle immeasurable look" (556)
(7) "The stretch and blaze of cosrruc sight" (661)
(8) 'A cosmic vIs1on, a Sp1ritual sense

Feels all the Intmrte lodged m fmute tor'' (662)

Sight of the Overmental Gods:

(1) "Immobile, seemg the nulleruums pass" (57)
(2) "They look on our struggle with impartial eyes'' (57)
(3) "The gods who watch the earth with sleepless eyes" (587)
(4) "Unmoved their tuneless wide unchangmg gaze" (574)
(5) ''And look 1mpassrve on a suffermng world,

Calm they gaze down on the httle human scene" (428)

(B.5) Spiritual Sight:

941

We have been discussing the nature of s1ght and vus1on m the superconsc1ent
Higher M111d, Illummed Mmd, Intuitive Mmd and Overmmd levels of consc10usness
Now all these sights are called ''spmtual sights'' Here a vague question may perhaps
trouble the mmnd of some readers. Why are we tak111g care to term the cogrut10ns m
the superconscnent planes as ''s1ghts'' and not purely and s1mply as "knowledge' "I
The question needs some clarfymng answer at thus pomnt Sn Aurobmndo himself has
discussed thus specific pomt at many places m The Life Dyne, The Synthess of Yoga,
Letters on Yoga, also 111 Vol. 17 of hus Collected Works. We give below the summary
of lus observations

A mental figure or concept1on 1s not what is called a 'real1sat1on'' or a ''see
mg' · It is no better than an 111direct knowledge, paroksa. What is needed is a direct
vIs1on of the truth without the need of observatuon of the object, reasoning, evidence,
imagmation, memory or any other of the usual faculties of mtellect. Now the spmtual
vs1on, drt, 1s a sort of light mn the soul by which things unseen become as ev1dent
and real to it as do things physically seen to the physical eye "It 1s only when after
long and persistent concentration or by other means the veil of the mmnd 1s rent or
swept aside, only when a flood of hght breaks over the awakened mentahty,.. and
conception gives place to a knowledge-vus1on m whch the Self 1s as present, real,
concrete as a physical ob1ect to the physical eye, that we possess m knowledge, tor
we have seen " (The Synthesis of Yoga, p 291) (itahcs author's)

This sight or drst 1s to the spmt what the eyes are to the physical mmd and,
Sn Aurobmdo emphasises, "one has the sense of havmg passed through a subtly
analogous process " (Ibid, p 803)
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The ancient sages of India lughly valued this power of mternal spiritual vision;
tor only thus can make a man a RIshu or a Kav, a Seer, and no longer a mere thinker

We quote here certam verses from Savtr which bring out mn clear outlme the
nature of the (@) 'Seer's sight", (ii) ''spiritual sight", and the (1) ''Spirit's sight''.

Seer's Sight:

(1) "My mmd transfigures to a rapturous seer" (408)
(2) '' A Seer was born, a shining guest of Time'' (25)
(3) ''It looked mto the very self of thmngs;

Deceived no more by form he saw the soul." (26)
(4) ' 'Transmittmg gave to prophet and to seer

The msp1red body of the mystic truth.'' (39)
(5) ".. a mystic seer

Through vs1on looks at the invisible'' (398)
(6) "A seer, he has entered the forbidden realms ..

Armed with the golden speech, the diamond eye'' (681)

Spiritual Sight:

(1) 'It needs the power of a spintual gaze" (49)
(2) '' forced

The carved thought-shrouded doors to swmg apart,
Unlocked the avenues of spiritual sight'' (683)

(3) "Unsealed was Nature's great spmtual eye" (382)
(4) "His sight, spmtual m embodymg orbs,

Could pierce through the grey phosphorescent haze
And scan the secrets of the slufung flux" (138)

(5) ''. .Immedacy of errorless sight'' (267)
(6) 'Its vs1on of some stupendous All' (298)
(7) '' A gaze of the Alone from every face'' (35)
(8) "Her eyes were turned towards the eternal source'' (501)
(9) ''Now to the limitless gaze disclosed that sees

Things barred from human tlunkmg's earthly hds" (572)
(10) "Thence gazmg with an unmeasurable outlook

One with selfs inlook . '' (298)
(11) 'Hus knowledge an 1view caught unfathomable,

An outv1ew by no bnef honzons cut" (301)

Spirit's Sight:

(1) "The Unseen's eye that looks at the unseen" (665)
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2) "... the spirit's vision can descry
[not] dimmed by the imperfection of 1ts means'' (256, 257)

(3) ''Mystic, meffable 1s the Spirit's truth,
Unspoken, caught only by the sprt's eye." (272)

(4) '.. the silent Being w1thm
Who sees hfe's drama pass with unmoved eyes" (470)

(To be continued)
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JUGAL KISHORE MUKHERJEE

BEAUTY LIES IN...

A TREASURE cave
Was there always,
An art gallery
With fine artistry,
An antique idol
With dust of ages,
A winter corn-field
Bent with golden smiles,
A dense jungle was there
Offermg awe and wonder,
Remamed ever-untrodden.

But who was the seer to see,
Dared to enter the cave,

Made the art gallery uruque,
And dusted the antique idol?
Talkmg with a vtrgm forest
Who endured rebounds
Of echoes and silences?
Who could spare to stare
At the beauty of mellowed corn,
And evoke its smiles?

Everything was there mtact
But none cared, none dared,
None shared nor even heard
A riddle for ever still it 1s'

Where hes eternal Beauty?

ASHALATA DASH



"REMEMBER WHY THOU CAM'ST"

Comments on a Passage from Savtri

(Contmuedfrom the issue of November 2001)

Now with this preamble delmeatmg the contours of Sr Aurobmdo's yoga, we can
turn to the passage from Savitri whuch I read out at the very begmnmg of this talk It
must be borne m mmd that although the aim of this yoga 1s spelled out m th1s
passage, the sadhana it lays down pertains only to the begmnmg stages ot the yoga
The first am of all yoga 1s union with the DIvmne But as we have seen, m Sr
Aurobmdo's yoga this 1s only a prerequusrte before the yoga of the Supramental can
be taken up The passage begms

Remember why thou cam' st.

Why did you come here?' Well, thus quest1on 1s addressed to Sav1tr, but 1t may
also be addressed to each one of us Sav1tri m Sn Aurobmdo's poem 1s the Drvne
Mother herself The D1vme Mother came down as Aswapatr's daughter because
Aswapat1 had prayed for her mtervent1011 on behalf of man He had prayed to her
''Man has been trymg to overcome his numerous lmutations, several heroic efforts
have been made, and yet he has not succeeded He 1s still Irving a miserable lute
haunted by des1re, 1capacity, l1mutation, strife and death O DIvIne Mother, take
mercy on mankmd and help us to transcend our l11111tat10ns '' And the Divme Mother
came down as Sav1tri to help mankmd to go beyond its present hm1tat10ns So as
addressed to SavItn, the question mmpl1es. ''O Savutr, remember who you really are
and why you have come down You came down to help mankmd to perfect 1ts lfe on
earth" And, as I said, the quest:1011 can refer to you and me also. You and I can ask
ourselves, 'Why have I come here, why did God send me here?''

.. Remember why thou cam' st
Fmd out thy soul,

Before you can really know why God has sent you down on earth, Sn Aurobmdo says
that the first thing you have to do 1s to find out your soul Many people have ideas
about what they want to do 111 hfe · 'Oh, I want to be a busmessman, I want to be an
artist, I want to be an astronaut,'' etc, etc. In the case of a tew people this may be the
urge of their soul, but for many rt 1s not the voice ot the soul, 1t 1s Just the current
fashion m the commu111ty where they hve and they have been mt1uenced by 1t There
comes a tmme when everyone wants to be an MBA because 1t 1s trendy to be an MBA
Or 1t 1s fashionable to be a computer spec1al1st because that 1s a profess1on to which
prestuge 1s attached But you have not asked your soul, ''What 1s your swabh@va,

944
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what is your choice, what is it that you want me to do?'' Th.ts we hardly ever ask
because we do not realise that each one of us is a soul that has taken a body, life and
mind to gam a certam range of expenences which the soul wishes to acquire. We
often hear stones of people who were successful busmessmen or seruor executives 111
some bank. They suddenly give up a lucrative career and take up something else; they
become painters or music1ans or preachers, because they suddenly discover that th1s 1s
the choice of their soul And from that pornt on they live a life of greater fulfilment.
So first of all, ''Find out thy soul.'' The first stage is, we must find out our real soul,
not what is called the desire soul The desire soul is an outer personality which we
have borrowed from our society, from our upbringmg, from our education. That's
why Sri Aurobindo says:

F111d out thy soul, recover thy hid self

There is a h1dden self and a surface self in all of us The surface self we are aware of,
but we are totally oblivious of our hudden self. So we must go within, find out our
soul, recover our h1dden self.

In sllence seek God's mearung m thy depths,

It is only when you reach the depths of your bemg that you understand God's
mearung m this creation and also your place mn 1t and what you are supposed to do. So
as applied to Savitn this means: You will realise you are not Just a human pnncess,
Savitn; you are the supreme Divme Mother come down on earth to help mankmd
You can't Just sit back and say, "What can I do? Death has taken away my husband
and I cannot fight Death any more-nobody has succeeded so far mn this struggle ''
You have come precisely to conquer Death

Then mortal nature change to the divme.

Now thus, as we have seen, 1s a typically Aurobmndon1an agenda Thus 1s an Injunction
to us to remove all the imperfections of our human nature. All other yogas start with
the assumption that there is nothmng you can do with your body, smnce 1t 1s bound to
decay and due. There is nothing you can do with your mind, the mind will see the
truth some of the time, but at other tames 1t will mistake falsehood for truth, bes1des,
1t will keep doubting all the time. There 1s nothing you can do about 1t, that 1s the
nature of the mind. Your vital nature 1s full of desires and 1t lives 111 the world ot
duabty- happiness followed by sorrow, hke by d1shke, love by hatred, and 1t 1s full ot
ambition, greed, etc. That 1s the nature of your vital, you can't do anything about it; at
best you can try to control its funes

When Ramana Maharshi had a cancerous lump on his arm and a pamnful surgery
had to be performed, the doctor was hesitating to operate because of the excruciating
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pain the surgery would cause smce the sage had refused to take any anaesthetic But
Ramana Maharsh1 1s supposed to have said, "Go ahead and perform the surgery. I
don't mmd the pain I can go beyond it" So some spmtual lummar1es hke him had
the capacity to go beyond physical pam-but they showed no mterest m bnngmg
perfection to their body What Sn Aurobmdo 1s saymg 1s It should be possible tor
man to acqmre a consc10usness that will ensure that the body will not decay, d1smn
tegrate and die. The meaning 1s not that we should lrve four or five thousand years, 1t
1s not that. Sn Aurobmdo wants us to make sure that no part of us has any vestige,
any stamp of ignorance and mnconsc1ence And also, 1f I want a rest durmg my soul· s
Journey, I should be able to choose my exit accordmg to my will It should be
possible to choose when I want to rest

We are not 111 that position today. Death comes to us at its sweet will and drags
us hke a beast of prey mto what looks l1ke an abyss of mnconscience The human lot
today 1s pathetuc in spite of all our science, technology, scnptures and yogas It would
seem as though we have been saymg to God, ''Please don't touch my body I will
give you my emotions, my thoughts, my will, and first of all my soul But my body 1s
the untouchable and 1t belongs to Death I don't want you to take 1t and drvmuse 1t
while you divan1se the rest of my bemng'' And then we complamn about Death m the
same breath. All this has to change That's why, "Then mortal nature change to the
d1vine.''

Now this poss1b1hty ot changmg human nature 1s essentially the new thmg that
Sn Aurobindo has brought mto spmtuahty We need not take the present human
nature as the final stage of human evolution; 1t 1s only a transitional stage. It 1s
possible to change human nature, but 1t cannot be done merely by followmg health
regulations, by 1mprovmng the quality of the food we take, by takmng mjectrons and
tablets; this 1s not the way. The way 1s to change the consc10usness. Change of
consciousness 1s the essential thing. The samts have also said that the change of
consciousness 1s primary, but they haven't done much with thus changed, heightened
consciousness. Now what Sr Aurobmndo says 1s If the change of consciousness 1s
sufficiently rad1cal so that that you reach the Supramental Consciousness, 1t will give
you the power to change the outer mstruments of the soul-the body, the vital and the
mmd.

And now we have some more steps reqmred tor this conquest of yourself and
recovermg your hid self. What are they?

Open God's door, enter mto his trance

We are all trapped in our humanness But 1t 1s possible for us to open a door and walk
mnto drvmnuty, to change mortal nature to the divme We can get mto the higher regions
of our consciousness and become totally drv1mused. Drvmn1sat1on of life, that 1s what
Sn Aurobmdo stands for not merely for a spiritual exrt from lute, but tor the
d1vimsation of life, the transformation of hte.
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Cast Thought from thee, that rumble ape of Light'

First of all, control your mmd. Make your mmd free from all thoughts. Your mmd has
created the world m which you live Now 1f you control your mmd and cast away
your thought, it will lead to mental st.Illness and you will see the Truth, as he says 111
the next Imes·

In his tremendous hush stlllmg thy bram
His vast Truth wake within and know and see

The first thing 1s to try to control your mmd, then to brmg qmet and peace mnto 1t, and
fmally to st.Ill 1t, to silence the mmd Now slencmng the mmnd 1s not merely keeping
the mmd qmet Sllence of the mmnd 1s a tremendous expenence, a prelude to the
expenence of N1rvana And please remember this even when Sn Aurobindo does not
regard Nirvana as the final aim of his yoga, he does recognise it as a necessary stage
1n man's mward growth, because until you have completely silenced the mmd you do
not see what the real world 1s The world that we now see 1 a world created by our
mind. I am not saymg that our mmd has created this table mn front of us But our
relatlonship with this table and what 1t means to us, this the mind has created.
Something 1s bad, something 1s good, something is such and such-what determmes
all this? These relationships are created by the mmd.

Now when the mmnd 1s completely stilled, there 1s silence, and 1t 1s like the
Nirvana experience. In fact Sri Aurobindo says that thus experience 1s very important
and he himself went through it after he had had a three-day session of med1tat.1on with
Vishnu Bhaskar Lele. He hved in this experience of Nirvana for SIX or seven months
But out of that, gradually a new expenence came to Sn Aurobindo·

In the enormous emptlness of thy mmd
Thou shalt see the Eternal' s body m the world,

Now after this Nirvana expenence has been completely absorbed, what do you see?
In the experience of Nirvana, the world looks Ike a floating picture without tone,
almost unreal. But out of this will come a new expenence. You will slowly see that
the world is not only real but also that it throbs with God The world, as we now see
1t, 1s mconsc1ent, Imperfect and corrupt m many ways Nevertheless 1t 1s a manufesta
t1on of God, though at the moment an imperfect one You will see this vast world as
the becommg of God And therefore Sri Aurobmdo says, ''Thou shalt see the
Eternal' s body mn the world''. This world IS a man1festat1on, a matenal manifestation
of the Lord, God's own body. See the world as God's own body and once you do
that, what will happen?

Know hum mn every voce heard by thy soul,
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Every vo1ce that you hear, whether 1t 1s your own mother's vo1ce or the vorce of
someone you used to dread or someone you thought was your enemy, m every voice
you wIll hear God's vo1ce

Know hum mn every voice heard by thy soul,
In the world's contacts meet hs smngle touch;

Whatever you touch, whatever you see, whatever you hear, you will be mundated by
the experience of God Whether 1t 1s cold or hot, sweet or butter, both for you will be
equal, because through both you will be able to experience God So he says, ''In the
world's contacts meet his smgle touch'' There was a tamous Maharashtnan saint
who prayed, "O God, wherever I cast my eyes, make me see your feet Wherever I
put my head let me touch your feet '' That is the kmd ot experience you get when the
whole world becomes tor you a marufestation of God There cannot be a more
ecstatic, a more blessed state than that

In the world's contacts meet rus smgle touch,
All trungs shall fold thee mto rus embrace

In every experience of life that you have, you will feel God embracmg you through
that experience. Through every experience you wll experience God

Conquer thy heart's throbs, let thy heart beat m God

Your heart should have no other desire, its will has to be completely merged with
God's desire, God's will That's why we say· "Let Thy will be done Please don't let
me have any other will; let my will completely merge 1 Thy wll'' So whatever
happens 111 the world, you are happily facmg it because 1t 1s God's will "Conquer thy
heart's throbs, let thy heart beat mn God''then what will happen?

Thy nature shall be the engme of hus works,

You will then be the perfect mstrument ot the Lord Our ultimate aim 111 life is to be
perfect instruments of the Lord, as Aquna became the Lord's 111strument m the
Mahabharata war We have a choice to make either to become mstruments ot our ego
or mstruments of the Lord If you have a total dedication to domg the Lord's will,
your Praknti, wluch until now has had its own agenda, its own programme, will
become a perfect mstrument m the hands ot the D1vme

Thy vo1ce shall house the mightiness of hus word

Of such a person we can say· Whenever he speaks, God speaks through rum. His
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vo1ce wIll contamn the mughtuness, the truth, the Invincibility of God's vo1ce. It a man
of that nature utters something, 1t 1s bound to happen because 1t 1s God's vo1ce

Then shalt thou harbour my force and conquer Death

Thus 1s how, O Sav1tr1, you wll contamn my force and you wll be successful mn
conquenng Death

So there are two levels of appl1cation to thus commandment grven to Savitr. At
one level, 1t 1s addressed to Sav1tr, because Sav1tr 1s the DIvIne Mother's avatar and
she has to realise that she 1s the avatar and fulfil her n11ss10n on earth But 1t can also
be taken as a kmd of programme given to us m Sn Aurobmdo's yoga, a programme
with two important steps The first step 1s control your outer nature, the nund, the
heart, the senses; then go through the d1sc1plme needed to find out your soul and
recover your hid self The second step 1s don't run away from the world when you
have found your soul and self Harness God's power, harness His force and with the
help of that force, come back to the world and gradually try to perfect your nature

So God's purpose 111 creating the world will be fulfilled 1f thus programme
succeeds We, each one of us, will be a mamfestat10n of God God was the formless
One and He wanted to become Many Now we are halt way to bemg perfect
manifestations of God mn the Many Only the forms, the images have been made, now
the spark of D1v1ruty 111 the form of the Supernund has to be mvoked mto them With
tlus new consc10usness will amve the new race of men, the gnostic bemgs that Sn
Aurobmdo has talked about Only then will God's agenda be fulfilled, otherwise, 1f
we cut 1t short at the present stage of our imperfect human species and take the route
to Nlfvana, take the route to Moksha, two tlungs are gomg to happen First, only a
few of us will be saved· the rest will cont111ue m ignorance for ever, and secondly,
God's purpose mn creating thus creat1on will not be fulfilled Thus 1s what I thunk this
passage says

(To be continued)
MANGESH NADKARNI



A PANG AND A THROB
Yrs,
I remember that Chnstmas mommg,
On the threshold of the New Mtllenmum,
There was a thnll m the whole cosmos;
It seemed as though Time had halted for a while
Then only I set my foot on this sacred land,
The place where They had hved m human forms
And thought and saw and worked together.
Until that very Christmas
I had many pangs m my heart-
Pangs of disappointment and unfulfdment
Many many pangs had I before.
But now I have got only one,
A fathomless remorse,
The remorse for the folly
That I never came before.

Vividly I recollect that fateful mommg
When the sky and the sea spoke hke one,
The language of a New Honzon.
The moment I inhaled their holy aIr
Thmgs altered-
Many a hope and expectation disappeared,
All puzzling affairs of a zgzag span.
All those have vamshed now.
Yet I suffer a throb in my heart,
An intense throb of asp1rat1on:
Can I follow the path they have shown?
Can I become worthy of Their grace?
Surely
I remember that Chnstmas morning of the New Mdlenmum.

RANKANATH HOTA
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A TREASURY OF THOUGHTS
IF you see something bad 1n a man, you must not overlook the fact that in this man
too His name 1s marufest.

-The Baal-Shem

Those who crusade, not for God in themselves, but agamst the devil in others, never
succeed m makmg the world better.

-Aldous Huxley

To create out of Matter a temple ot D1vm1ty would seem to be the task imposed on
the spirit born m the mater1al universe

SrAurobindo

Our Lord says to every livmg soul, ''I became man for you. It you do not become
God for me, you do me wrong'

--Mester Eckhart

As far as the human mmd ascends in love, the drvmne wisdom descends mn mercy
-St. Maxamus

It is a great liberty to be able not to smn; 1t 1s the greatest liberty to be unable to sm.
-St. Augustine

The eternally constant can only be represented mn the changeable; the eternally
changeable only mn the constant, the whole, the present moment

-Novalis

In purely sp1ritual matters, God grants all des1res. Those who have less have asked for
less.

Simone Wel

Where 1s the foolish person who would trunk 1t m hls power to commit more sins than
God could forgive?

-St Francs De Sales

Anyone who suffers 1s God's representative
-Vivekananda

(Presented by Fah Choks1)
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A NOTE ON THE WORD VEDANTAKRIT
THE word vediintakrt occurs m the fifteenth chapter of the Gita (verse 15) It 1s
s1gruflcant tor two reasons first, 1t occurs nowhere else m the text except m the above
chapter, second, 1t 1s used as an epithet of Knshna, the son oi Vasudeva (10 37) It 1s
generally rendered as "the author of Vedanta" But the Vedanta (Uparushads) 1s not
considered to be the work of any person (apauruseya), human or drvmne So 1t ra1ses a
very important question· 1f the Vedanta cannot be attnbuted to the son of Vasudeva,
then mn what sense 1s he saud to be 1ts Kn1t?

Attempts have been made by many scholars to answer this quest10n We shall
now take mnto cons1derat1on the answers given by the three great teachers-Shank.am,
Ramanuja and Madhva Before we do so we shall make a few observat10ns about the
word vediintakrt There are two ways 111 which the compound may be spht (1)
vediinta + krt and (11) veda + antakrt The term vediinta means the Uparushads which
form the concludmg portion or the conclus1011 of the Vedas, the term veda means the
port1on dealing wIth yayas (vedasca yayiasc@) (17-23), the term krt 1s understood 1n
relation to something done by Knshna either through his God-form, lokamahesvaram
(10-3), or through his power of self-becommng, @tmavbhut (10-19), and the term
antakrt 1s understood 111 relation to the result produced (kn) at the end (anta) ot the
ya;iia performed accordmg to the 1111unct10ns of the Vedas. Now we shall go back to
the teachers and note what they have to say 111 answer to the ong111al quest10n

Shankara and Madhva split vedantakrt into vedanta + krt Shankara po111ts out
that Knshna (his God-torm) 1s responsible for causing (krt) the teaching of the
Uparushads (vediinta) to be handed down 111 regular success1on and 1s, therefore,
known by the epithet of vedantakrt It is a poss1ble explanation, but 1t 1s not substan
tuated through Internal or external evidence As tor Madhva, Krishna's vbhuts are
marufold and one of them 1s Vyasa, the author of the Brahma-Sutras (10-37) As
Vyasa has made known (krt) the conclus10ns of the Vedas (vediinta) through his
aphonsms, he 1s a vediintakrt Through rum Knshna 1s known by the same trtle
Madhva' s explanation 1s far more satisfactory than the previous one, because 1t is
supported by both 111ternal and external evidences. However, hke Shankara, he has
tailed to note the context where vediintakrt 1s enfolded with the word veda on both
s1des, vedah sarvah vedyah on one s1de and vedavdeva on the other Thus strongly
suggests that vediintakrt be divided rather mnto veda + antakrt than mnto vedanta + krt
In any textual 111terpretat10n context plays a dcc1sIve role and 1t cannot be ignored

RamanuJa, on the other hand, seems to have taken note of the clue mentioned
above Therefore he favours the div1s1011 veda + antakrt. The Vedas speak about
ya;iias And the devotees of the Vedas perform them and abide 111 the way of the
Vedas But 1t 1s the great Lord of the world (Knshna's God-form) who bestows (krt)
upon them the trmts (anta) ot the Yamnas, mayyeva vhut@n hu tan (7-22) This
explanation 1s commendable, but not as good as Madhva's. For the evidence Rama
nuya gives from the text 1s not connected with the Vedas or Yajnas
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Apart from these, a fourth Interpretation of vedantakrt 1s possible Before we
develop 1t we shall note how the ya;nas are viewed by the Vedavadms on the one
hand and Knshna on the other.

Accordmg to the Vedavadms, all ya;nas are for the worship of the gods, clevas
The worshippers of the gods go to the gods, devan devayaya yant (7-23). When they
reach the world of the gods, they are endowed with the power of celestial enJoyments,
devabhogan (9-20). The Vedusts proclamm that other than this there 1s no good to be
achieved by the YaJnas, ntinyaclastitivticlinah (2-42). But Knshna pomts out that those
who go to the wide world of Heaven do not conquer the evil of samsiira For on the
exhaustion of their ments they are compelled to return to the world of mortals, mar
tyalokam vsant (9-21) As a result, he does not approve of the vew of the Vedusts,
he dusmusses them as men devod of discernment, avpasctah (2-42)

Krishna's conclusion about the yayas 1s that their ultimate object ot worsh1p 1s
not the gods but the eterml Brahman who 1s beyond them and who 1s extended
everywhere By worshipping Brahman through yayias the devotees reach the very
Brahman, brahmava (4-24) For them there 1s no return to the world of mortals,
gacchant apunarvrttm (5-17) for there is absolute cessation of mortal1ty m
Brahman, labhante brahmanrv@nam (5-25) Thus 1s the highest good to be obtamed
by the wIse from yayas

By teaching that Brahman 1s the supreme object to be worshipped and reahsed
through yajias, Knshna, the author of the Gita and son of Vasudeva, has revealed
(krt) the kung-secret, rajaguhyam (9-2), the mnermost sense of ya;nas (anta) to the
devotees of the Vedas Hence his ms1ghttul declaration "the all-pervadmg Brahman
1s established mn Yajna, sarvagatam brahma ntyam yayie pratsthutam'' (3-15) Thus
1s the fourth interpretation of the title Vedantaknt

Our mterpretatlon of vedtintakrt surpasses the other three interpretations m three
essential respects (1) 1t accords perfectly with its context, (1i) the mternal evidence
given mn 1ts support 1s most appropriate, (u) 1t highlights the great service Krishna has
rendered to the seekers of the Vedas

All the tour mterpretatlons are agreed that Knshna 1s surely not the author of
Vedanta, on the other hand, he 1s regarded as the doer of something connected with
the Vedas or the Vedanta. Thus 1s the mam idea, the substance of our d1scuss1on

N JAYASHANMUGAM



"I KNOW THAT THY CREATION CANNOT FAIL"
IT was the hour of the sett:mg sun. Across the path of the lmgenng golden rays, the
D1vine Event took place, an event which the all-witnessmng sun never witnessed m 1ts
Journey of milhon years The Lord had descended mto the physical What made this
miraculous Event happen7

0 Humaruty, the seed of this momentous happerung was sown on 29 March
1914 when Aditl met the Avatar for the first time and made "a perfect surrender to
the last phys1cal cell '

It was-The Hour of God

0 Earth, the Avatar, the Red Lotus-the symbol of the manufestatuon ot the
Supreme upon earth, and Aditl-the White Lotus-the symbol ot the Divme Con
sciousness, together prepared the earth and created conditions tor the descent The
austere Tapasya of hundreds ot years by great RIshrs of the bygone era brought God
down to fulfil their own vow. Jomt Tapasya for twelve years by You, 0 Avatar and 0
Aditu, brought down the world of the gods for humanity You attained S1ddh1, O
Lord, on 24 November 1926-the descent ot Krshnathe consciousness of the
Overmmd was estabhshed m the physical

It wasThe DIvmne Event

The sun set on the Western honzon The day blended with everung twilight Sandhya
-an auspicious moment-the time for Japa, for remembenng the gods, for prayer,
meditatlon and mtrospectlon, of earth's dumb appeal mergmg with the asp1rat1on of
men.

On this day seventy-five years later, may I feel and absorb, may I imbibe and
breathe that charged atmosphere, that overflow of drvmnuty A tiny drop of that nectar
would plunge my being mn an ecstatrc bl1ss

That evening-24 November 1926ushered m the begmrung of a mighty spm
tual work The Avatar and Adit1 created a haven and a heaven for aspmng men-the
Ashram

It 1s-Therr Creation

The JOY, the gratitude, the sense of belongmg to Their Creation have no bound I
bow down m all huffilhty and adoration Let me be worthy of the chance given, let
my lfe be not a failure of the assignment given

'O my Lord, my sweet Mother,
Let me be Yours, absolutely Yours, perfectly Yours Your force, Your hght

and Your love will protect me agamst all evls ''
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In this year of the Plat.mum Jubllee of The1r Creation a prayer nses "Lord, dehver us
from falsehood, make us emerge m Thy Truth pure and worthy of Thy Victory" It
we have forgotten our amm, if we have strayed with our ego-bound selves, succour us
and guide us back to the sunht path For

Thou art the Conqueror and the Conquest, the Victor and the Victory!

KRISHNA

The Spiritual Significance of Flowers (ISBN 81-7058-609-7)

La Signification Spirituelle des Fleurs (ISBN 81-7058-610-0)
Die Spirituelle Bedeutung der Blumen (ISBN 81-7058-611-9)

Thus new set of two volumes on flowers 1s available m three edrttons Englsh, French and
German

Pages: 462 Price: Rs. 2500.00 each
Available at: SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry - 605 002

Each vanety of flower, accordmg to the Mother, has its own special quality and meanmg
Dunng her hfettme she gave names or s1grnf1cances to 898 flowers In this book these flowers,
with their significances, are arranged thematically mn twelve chapters. Bref quotations from the
works of Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother accompany many s1grnficances as an aid to
understandrng them 630 colour photographs help to identify the flowers and reveal their beauty
A separately bound reference volume contams mdexes, glossaries, descnpttons of the flowers
and botam1cal 1format1on on them



NEW YORK 11 SEPTEMBER 2001

An E-mail to a Friend in the Ashram

I wAS work.mg about 7 blocks away from the World Trade Center at the time of the
attack, and heard and felt the phys1cal 1pact In1tally, we were all advised to stay 1n
the buulding At the point when the first tower collapsed, however, there were shouts
ot ''evacuate'' and a number of us were routed out of the bmldmg and told to "keep
walkmg' · The street looked hke a nuclear wmter had descended-the sky dark, a
strong wmd full of debns makmg 1t difficult to see or breathe There seemed to be no
sense ol anywhere to go I felt an mner calm and a kmd of qwet trust, but no
mnd1cat1on of a direction m whch to head After some minutes of mental paralys1s, 1t
seemed that headmg back to the bmldmg was the only viable option It turned out that
most people had 111 fact been routed to the basement of the buildmng and that 1t was a
safe place to be. People sat quietly together, listening to radios, praying, fathoming
the gravity and magnitude ot what was taking place

By around I 30 the air had cleared somewhat, the sun was making 1ts way
through the smoke and a number of us headed out 111 the dtrection of home, on foot,
with wet cloths wrapped around our mouths Everything was covered m an mnch of
white ashas 1f a fine snow had just fallen There was a feelmg of calm throughout
the cIty, a sense ot camaraderie, and people who had set up way-stations with ju1ce
and water and a phone from which people could call loved ones. Any tune I over
heard talk of hatred or revenge, 1t strengthened my asp1rat1on for peace, love and
wisdom to prevail

Don had been uptown 111 the Bronx and after contemplating the 12-m1le huke
homeward, made 1t home by late afternoon when the tramns started running again
Throughout the everung and the rught we could see from our w111dows the billows of
smoke nsmg upward from where the tw111 towers used to be And the ever-deaferung
streets of the East Village ot Manhattan were silent

I was aware of the effects ot the aftershock playmg out 111 my body and
eventually got on on-hne to find your e-mails. Fortified by thelf energy, I sat down
qmetly and called upon courage and ta1th and calm for those stlll ahve beneath the
rubble hopmg to be found, evoked the Mother's gentle embrace tor all the souls 111
trans1ton who had departed the phys1cal plane so unexpectedly, and wished courage,
faith and comfort tor those mourrung the sudden loss of loved ones And as I sat and
thought of the Mother and thought ot you, I began to be filled with an mtense
aspiration and then a teelmg ot optlrmsm-that there could be an opening mn someone
close to President Bush, someone w1llmg and able to be an 111strument ot wisdom and
love, and that somehow the world would learn from this, a greater balance be struck,
and a greater uruf1cauon behind the forces of light be the ultimate result

We woke up this mornmg to one of those rare and exqms1te New York days
crystalhne blue skies with nary a cloud, a fresh cool breeze, and still qmet streets A
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few people ventured out with their children 111 strollers, or were walk.mg their dogs
The tragedy only miles away was belled by the glory oi the new day

*

Yesterday (18 September) was the first day back to work A httle reticent to use the
subways, I walked down and back It was a strange feeling-very much hke bemng mn
a war zone with the scent of the fire 111 the air, white ash covenng streets and
buildings, national guard and polce arrayed everywhere, pedestrans bemg channeled
through select streets People stull seemed dazed by what happened Someone had the
good grace to bnng m a large bunch ot the most magmflcent, yellow roses to work I
took one and kept it with me all day, attumng myself to the punty ot 1ts asp1rat1on,
the surety of its love.

*

Today (19 September) I ventured to nde the subway, the air is clearer and the
atmosphere feels Just a httle lighter.

JAN MASLOW

ABOUT SAVITRI (Part Two)
Compiled by Huta

21 colour plates+ 45 pages, Rs 225 00, ISBN 81-7058-589-9

Available at SABDA, Sri Aurobindo Ashram, Pondicherry - 605002

In 1968 theMother commenced her work on "Sav1tn'' with Huta TheMother read out
passages from "Sav1tn" and then after a deep contemplat10n gave her comments which
were tape-recorded and later transcribed by Huta TheMother named the work "About
Sav1tn" In 1972 Huta offered to the Mother copies of "About Sav1tn, Part One" (now
out of pnnt), cons1strng of Book One Canto One The Mother's message for the book
was. ''SavtrThe supreme revelation of Sr Aurobndo's v1s1on''

Now here 1s Part Two of "About Sav1tr'' cons1stung ot book One Canto Two, with the
Mother's explanations on the passages, and mcluding 21 pamtmngs by Huta mspured and
approved by the Mother.



CAN THERE BE AN INDIAN SCIENCE?

(Continuedfrom the issue ofNovember 2001)

The Weight of Mediaevalism

CORRUPT soc1et1es can hardly be creatrve Im1tatrve soc1et1es can never be taken
senously None of them can be progressive In fact sooner than later they will become
slaves to more powerful and aggressive societies that breathe a graceful and refmed
hfe of the spmt, people who have the magmf1cence of a heavenward burnmg flame mn
them, a bright flame of intense patrotuc deeds Otherwise 1t Is a kmnd of tamas which
will dig deeper and deeper till 1t shall dull and obscure all the faculties of courage,
nob1lrty, honour, free thought, sublmmuty of feeling, of wll to be and will to 1mprove
and advance, of chmbmg the mountams or crossmg the dangerous seas or launchmg
mto the blue depths of starlit spaces. But they are the heroes who can steal the
Promethean fire or master the dragon of the dark foundat10ns We are lookmg for the
adventurers who shall march mn the ''privileged aristocracy of Truth'' It 1s for them
that the Lady of the Lake 1s holdmng m her uplifted hand the sword of trmmph
Whence shall come such ones?

Although we do not have men ''fit for the times'', there 1s the cherished
expectation that the soul of the country shall awake and arise. It shall arse like a
radiant goddess from the altar-fire of sacrifice of the spiritually great The genume
hope 1s only to lve mn 1t. The ancient Rusht abode mn the emerald depth of the forest,
but one-sixth of his tapasya automatically went as a state tax for the welfare of the
land. Indeed 1t 1s that which sustamed the excellent moral, cultural, aesthetic, creative
values of the society Long ago Aswapatr's effulgent daughter Sav1tn, who was a
tapasvmm, well-versed m the Yoga of Med1tat10n, told Yama the God of Death that 1t
1s by the ''Truth the samts lead the sun, by askes1s the samts uphold the earth, the
past, present and future find their refuge m the samts Noble persons m the midst of
the samts have never any grief '' What 1s needed always 1s the mtense and truthward
movmg nat10nal tapasya. That shall be the true service to the people. In 1t shall be the
meanmgful activ1ties to make our hfe receptrve to the greatnesses of the spmt. Our
arts, literatures, sciences, our ph1losoph1es, our sports, games, all our pursmts shall
fmnd mn 1t therr appropriate and desirable fulfilment

Once a young French student wrote ''The pyramids have been eroded by the
desert wmd, the marble broken by earthquakes, and gold stolen by the robbers, while
the Veda ts recited daily by an unbroken cham of generat10ns " Today we are
1mportmg tdeas and models from the Western masters We are adoptmg the "wm
ner's version'' of life and history We have been unfortunately lookmg outside India
for everythmg-1deas, opportumties, values, Jobs, comforts, lookmg even for the
types of food taken mn the 'advanced' countres. That ts what ts called bemg ant1-
orthodox, non-traditional, progress1ve, a la mode It looks as though we wish to serve
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others at our own cost. The socio-political systems we have embraced are not really
our own. We need a Mountbatten to solveor 1s 1t to create?a Kashmir problem!
We have mortgaged our think.mg as 1f to please somebody else, other masters Or else
driven by Westernised ideas and manners we dehberately force decrs1ons at the cost
of national interests. The 1mmed1ate gains of an mndrvdual are reckoned to be a s1gn
of pragmatism and success and not the values which really uphold us We are
sleeping a tamasic-vitahst:Ic sleep

It 1s In thus regard that we have to assess the Ind1an react1on at the time of the
breaking up of the Ottoman Empire when the First World War had come to an end It
was seen as a blow to the prestige of Islam. Therefore, whatever be its fault or ment,
it became a part of political calculation to oppose the move Thus was born the quamt
and curious Khulafat movement. In the context of the freedom struggle Mahatma
Gandhi wntes about 1t as follows: ''To the Musa]mans Swaray means, as 1t must,
India's ability to deal effectively with the Khlafat question." He further adds. 'It 1s
impossible not to sympathise with this attitude I would gladly ask for postponement
of the SwaraJ act:1v1ty 1f we could advance the mterest of the Khlafat " If the
Imperative in Inda's freedom had the drvmne wll and sanction behind 1t, as was
clearly seen by Sn Aurobindo, then regretfully we had such a leadership that dis
cerned priorities in an altogether frustrating 1f not negative way. In fact 1t amounted to
denying India Inda's nationhood,and it is that attitude which still prevails m all our
mental build-up.

Dunng the colonial days there was a set of people who thought that for them
there should always be an England in Inda. Now there 1s a smmlar group which
thinks that there should be for the neo-profess1onals and neo-elite an America mn Indra
with Amencan banks and American food. No wonder, we lack the spmt of authentic
nationalism in us. No wonder we do not have our own programmes and our own
prontres. No wonder therefore we have a science that can hardly be called our own.
There can be Indian science and Indian hterature, Indian life only when India re
covers its laudable Indianness, hves accordmg to 1ts swabhava and swadharma

What 1s the character of India we see today? Let us have some random ghmpses
ot the kmd of life we breathe and the society that we constitute

About the tr1al of Maj. Man1sh Bhatnagar mn Chandigarh, as a suspect mn the
Kargil operation, The New York Times, dated 8 July 2001, wntes as follows· "'For
one of its most controvers1al courts-martial in 50 years, the Indian Army has chosen a
setting that seems like a stage set from the colon1al past Inside the decaymg smgle
story courtroom in the barracks mn thus sweltering Punjab town, the roof leaks and
witnesses' testimony competes with creakmg ce1lmg fans and parrots chirping m
mangrove trees outside. Army tallors pedal past on rustmg bicycles, and officers'
wives stroll beneath bnghtly colored parasols, chatting langmdly as they go Over all,
a strict protocol prevails A general testufymng for the prosecution gets a red carpet, a
VIP water cooler and snappy salutes from lower-rankmg officers servmg as Judges...
The archaisms seem starkly out of step with the modermzmg India beyond the
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barracks' gates. But the issues at the tnal of May. Manush Bhatnagar, a 29-year-old
paratrooper from Bhopal, m central India, are sharply contemporary, and they go to
the heart of India's pnde. Like the courtroom itself, the testimony has been rch with
Victor1an echoes. The prosecution has targeted Major Bhatnagar's character, suggest
mg that the order to attack at Kargl had found, mn the mayor, that 'all lofty teelmgs to
serve the nat10n had subsided and become lull ' The court listened solemnly as an
army lawyer read a 19th-century poem by 'the great Enghsh poet,' Alfred Lord
Tennyson, celebrating a doomed attack by Bntish cavalrymen 111 the Cnmean War-

ThelfS not to make reply,
Thelfs not to reason why,
Theirs but to do and d1e

Arter a pause, the prosecutor drove the pomnt home 'What we find here,' he said,
'1s most precisely the reverse' '' The court wll no doubt arrve at 1ts own dec1s1on;
but the Victor1am1sm that 1s prevalent throughout 1s a big reflection on us, a picture ot
another Indra mn whch there 1s no hope of greatness, of bemng straightforward,
upnght, honest, frank, of seemg m the country the motherhood of our souls to chmb
the peaks of nobility.

Here 1s another snap-shot about the mdolence 111 which we prde 'Vasco da
Gama sailed down the Malabar Coast 111 1498 111 search of Chnstians and spices Goa
with 450 years o1 Portuguese rule today has plenty ot both Actually Goa has plenty
ot everything mce-beaches, rain, cashews, tern, food, fish, ravishing scenery and
loads of fun. A fantastic honeymoon destinationfor 1t 1s a land of joy and leisure,
and not just at carnival time Panymm looks Ike Lisbon, say many European vIs1
tors-full of small squares and backlanes An everung cruise on the Mandav can
thrill one with fabulous sunsets Full-moon cruises are so romantic with backwaters
provdmng peace and quiet.''

Let us witness the picture of Punjab at the tmme of partutuon ot the country mn
1947 ''Here one of the most ferule and affluent reg10ns of the country had large
percentage ot Muslims (55%) and Hmdus (30%) and a substantial number of India's
S1khs. The Punjab contained all the ingredients for an ep1c disaster, and with the
announcement of the drvdmng line, only days after 111dependence, the resulting blood
shed was even worse than expected Huge exchange of population took place as
Mushms moved to Pakistan and Hindus to India For months the greatest exodus 111
human history took place east and west across the Pun1ab. Trainloads of Mushms
fleemng westward would be held up and slaughtered by Hmdu and Sikh mobs H111dus
and S1khs fleeing to the east would sutter the same fate By the time the Punjab
chaos had run its course, over ten mull1on people had changed sides and even the most
conservative estimates calculate that 250,000 people had lost thelf hves '' From this
legacy of partrton the country has to pull 1tselt out and assert 1tself 1n the world of
science and culture, a daunting task 1t 111deed 1s
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Then let us come to the common Indian btrd, the sparrow ''The town sparrows
go m groups to the countryside when corn and tnut are plentiful They chirp without
rest and are quarrelsome. A pair of sparrows will have not one or two but a dozen
fights each day. When the two of them are busy fghtmng sparrows gather round and
try to stop the fight But the fighters seldom hsten Sometimes they fight tor tun too ''
This is an apt metaphor for us Indians of today And, lke sparrows gomg to country
s1de for corn and fruit, the Ind1an profess1onals m1grate to the lands of plenty

Emperor Shahyahan spent crores of rupees mn seven years to get hls famous
throne made It was studded with some of the costhest precious stones such as
sapphires, rubies, emeralds and diamonds. A hlstonan descnbes 1t as tallows ''The
Peacock Throne was in the form of a bedstead on golden eagles Its root, emerald
mns1de and covered with jewels outs1de, was supported on twelve pillars of emerald
and surmounted by the figures of two peacocks, ablaze with preuous stones Between
the peacocks was a tree set with precious stones, three Jewelled steps led to the
emperor's seat." But alas' The Throne 1s no more there The raider Nadlf Shah took
1t away from Deihl when the Mogul Empire had started crumbling Later 1t was 111 the
possess1on of the East India Company which planned to send 1t to England But the
ship carrymng 1t sank and the attempt to recover 1t proved futile And what about the
Tay Mahal? An Iran1an architect Istad Usa designed the tomb which was constructed
at a fabulous cost. 20,000 workers toiled tor some 22 years and more than one
thousand elephants were employed to transport the construction matenal The labour
cost alone by today's wages thus amounts to at least Rs 2000 crores No doubt what
we have 1s a prece of wonder, enchanting mn 1ts lyricism If m the mythological age
Apollo's music created Troy of timeless glory, here 1s love, uxonous love, that stands
as a monument of frozen distinct1on We admire 1ts beauty, 1ts elaborate artistry, 1ts
lync1sm, the charm of its symmetry, adonng warm sentiment But then that 1s how
the taxpayers' money was squandered! The ancient Ind1an precepts of governance
affirmed that the taxes that a king collects from the citizens represent the wages grven
to hum for the duties of protection, maintenance of law and order and Dharma He
cannot spend these as he lkes Health care, education, buuldmng up of civic fac1litres,
promoting science, technology, mdustry, commerce, generating money through pro
ductrve activities and not just exploiting the resources of the land should be the
concerns of a kmg People have to blame themselves 1f they prefer to remain dull and
stupid When 111 the field of human knowledge great stndes were bemng made 1n
Europe, India stood mediaevally bhssful and ignorant The days of abundant pros
penty were the dismaymg days ot spmtual and cultural destitution Foohsh battles
were fought and won for foolish gams The common man had no conception of art,
llterature, science, technology, mdustry We were m deep sleep. When the son-mn-law
of Cheng1s Khan was shot dead by an unknown arrow there was genocide of 1 75
million innocent people. That was the blood-suckmg legacy that had come to India
This was to be followed by the spurt-sucking traders turned mto conquerors When 111
the 1757 Battle ofPlassey Chve defeated the Nawab ofBengal another dishonour was
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mflicted on the psyche of the country. Clive claimed from Mir Jafar 40 mull1on
pounds sterlmg and a personal revenue of 30,000 pounds a year. India has been smce
then systematically plundered and reduced to a hfeless mass The land of ''rich
hurrying streams and bnght orchard gleams" (Sn Aurobmdo, The Translations,
SABCL, Voi. 8, p 309) became a forlorn country as 1f forsaken by the Goddess of
Nobihty. "It 1s a country of mexhaustible nches and one which cannot fail to make
its masters the nchest corporation m the world.'' This 1s what Chve wrote back home
after arnrvmng m India. Smee then has been the systematic ''transfer of poverty'' to
that country of mexhaustible nches. The last ten centunes were the worst mn Ind1an
history.

But what about today? Are we awake? Maybe we are slowly emergmg out of the
bhssful sleep of history But we have not yet shed the dullness ot rnght still weighing
pretty heavily on our souls We have not recovered our true national identity We are
st1ll slaves of habit that has no business to persist In every field of our current
activity we want to be ii la mode by followmg ideas and manners of the mdustrially
advanced societies. We are copy1sts, twice removed from reality What comes to us
from these advanced societies are photo-mannenc concepts which we photocopy and
frame to put mn our living rooms

Let us take an example of a successful hterary creator In regard to our creative
artists, here 1s R K Narayan who 1s said to be Inda's answer to Jane Austen. A crt1c
wntes about him as follows. ''The gentle wit, the simple sentences, the easy assump
t1on of the mnevutabl1ties of the tolerant Hmndu soc1al and philosophical system, the
charactenstically straightforward plotting were all hallmarks of Narayan's charm and
helped make many of his novels and stones mteresting and often pleasurable But I
felt that they also pomted to the banahty of Narayan' s concerns, the narrowness of his
v1s1on, the predictabihty of his prose, and the shallowness of the pool of expenence
and vocabulary from which he drew.. His prose could not elevate those concerns
beyond the ordinarmess of Its subjects. Narayan wrote of, and from, the mmdset of
the small-town South Indian Brahmin, and did not seem capable of a greater range.
His metronomic style was frequently not equal to the demands of h1s situations.
Intense and potentially charged scenes were rendered pathetic by the 1adequacy of
the language used to descnbe them In much of his wntrng, stones with extraordmary
poss1b1hties unfolded m flat, monotonous sentences that frustrated rather than con
vmced me, and 1n a tone that ranged from the clched to the flippant At the worst,
Narayan's prose was hke the bullock-cart a vehicle that can move only mn one gear,
1s unable to turn, accelerate or reverse, and remams yoked to traditional creatures who
have long smce been overtaken but know better'' (The Hindu, 8 July 2001) Maybe
Shashu Tharoor has taken an extreme posrt1on, but there 1s considerable merit mn what
he says The deeper echoes of lfe's mus1c are absent 1n hum Titullatmng creations can
be pleasing but can be hardly artistic to lift us up to the worlds of truth and beauty
and JOY In such creations the secularism of the wnter leaves no room for the spmt' s
world of express10n But let us move on
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Our nvers are sacred to us because there is always some god-element present m
them ''On the peak of Amarkantak Sluva sat m trance for a long time The very
beauty of lus calm pose, the magmficence of that total immobihty, suddenly took a
form, that of a sweet damsel She bowed to her father who blessed her saymg, 'you
have inspired tenderness (narm@) mn my heart, you are Narmada' " In it is also a
loud commentary regardmg our attitudes towards hfe when the nvers get harnessed
tor matenal beneficence. 'If the Indian River is an active pnnciple m the matenal
world of des1re and need, 1t has also been regarded as a symbol of the sannyasmn's
path, a symbol ot the dec1s10n to renounce the world ot deslfe and need In the Indic
tradition, the pllgnmage centre 1s often located on the banks of a rver, or at a
confluence of rivers '' Now, whle the path of self-abnegation, renuncraton 1s not the
Aryan path, we want to bmld dams and disturb the entlfe ecology,-m the long run
only to rum ourselves

It for a moment we take a most optimistic view of these attltudes and events,
culturally these may all be very fine; but where exactly do we stand m the modern
world of science and technology makmng the machinery of crvlsat1on speed on super
hughways of genuine modern1ty? The current Annual Human Development Report
(HOR) brought out by the UNDP expresses concern over d1spartres mn the spread of
technologies both between and within countres It defines the Human Development
Index mn terms of the combmed measure of longevity, educational attamment and
ab1l1ty to buy bas1c goods and services Inda 1s ranked 115th It 1s nowhere present mn
the hst ot technology leaders, not even potential leaders; 1t has only a good mdex as a
dynamic adopter The HDR says that India 1s losmg heavily through bram dram "For
mstance, 100,000 Indan profess1onals a year are expected to take visas issued by the
U San estimated resource loss for Ind1a of $2 bullion. Many As1an countres are
expenencmg a cnpphng bram dram ot tramed professionals on whom they have spent
large amounts of money educating' The Report 1s also forthright m saymg that the
''belief that there 1s a technological silver bullet that can solve 1llrteracy, 1ll-health or
econoffilc failure reflects scant understandmg of real poverty " It proper profess1onal
opporturuties are not available mn Ind1a, because of whch there 1s the bram dram, then
1t 1s s1mply a harsh and ill-flavoured cntique on the total melevance of our educa
tonal system. In this area there doesn't seem to be any national tlunkmg which can
enhven the spmt ot the youth

And yet very paradoxically tlus 1s also a penod ot remarkable cultural reawaken
mg wluch speaks volumes about the Indian acluevements durmg the last half a dozen
decades Be 1t hterature, art, music, science, technology, mdustry, busmess or com
merce or any other field of activity, what we see m 1t 1s a certamn degree ot recentness
that has come to us The tamas of the past 1s unquestionably gettmg attenuated and
d1ssolved and a new vtaluty 1s bringing a vigour that can change our society 1n a
radical manner In other words, while on the one hand we have a hopelessly desp1
cable system goverrung our collective hte, on the other there are md1v1duals who can
reach the hugh peaks of accomphshment Is 1t not a wonder that out of tlus uglmess
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there should sprmg up occasional excellences? It may not be qmte Just:J.fiable to take
pnde m the Nobel wmners that have come from our mudst, yet their very appearance
1s also a sign of somethmg that 1s trymg to express itself It may happen to be m ahen
lands, but the s1gn 1s that somethmg deep w1thm us 1s trymg to come out and assert
How wonderful 1f 1t shall be m true lndianness of the Indians'

The problem of Indan science 1s therefore essentially the problem of Ind1an
society The first thmg that must happen 1s that we should shed the unregenerate
mediaeval legacy and the desp1cable slavish mentality that have distorted all that 1s
truly ours. We have to discover our roots, our tradrtions of nob1luty, our progressrve
spmt The Indian tradition 1s to create tradrtuons Assum1lating all the gams of the
Western world we have to rebmld our own values that will fulfill our deepest long
mgs, our asp1rat:J.ons.

(To be continued)
R Y DESHPANDE



SRI AUROBINDO-THE SOUL OF INDIA

(Continued/ram the issue ofNovember 2001)

A B PURANI has written mn the introduction of hs Evening Talks ''After 24 November
1926, the (everung) sitttngs began to get later and later, till the hmit of one o'clock at
night was reached. Then the curtamn fell Sn Aurobmndo retired completely after
December 1926...' On 8 February 1927 Sn Aurob111do and the Mother moved from
9, Rue de la Manne to 28, Rue Franr;10s Mart111, a house on the north-east corner of
the same block as the Rue de la Marmne House. Sr Aurobmndo never went out of th1s
new residence For twenty-four years he hved 111 almost complete seclusion and
wholly concentrated on hts sadhana-a sadhana done not for htmself but "tor the
earth-consciousness''.2

So when Sn Aurobmndo decided to retire after the S1ddh1, a good number of
sadhaks found thus a near-calamity Not only did they express deep concern but they
also felt as if they were abandoned To one of them, who wrote to Sn Aurobndo on
this matter, he replied and assured hmm and others that the restricttons he had imposed
upon htmself were not meant for an mert and eftecttve state of personal beatttude
''No, It is not with the Empyrean that I am busy. I wIsh 1t were It 1s rather with the
opposite end of thtngs; It is 111 the Abyss that I have to plunge to build a bndge
between the two But that too is necessary for my work and one has to face it "3 The
particular stage of hs sadhana and the progress he would make mn that direction
would be mn the mterest of the disciples In any case he had no 1tent1on of cutting off
connect1ons from them. He sigruficantly added· "You consider that the Mother can
be of no help to you If you cannot profit by her help, you would find still less
profit in mme But, m any case, I have no mtentlon of altenng the arrangement I have
made for all the disciples without exception that they should receive the light and
force from her and not directly from me and be guded by her 111 their spmtual
progress I have made the arrangement not for any temporary purpose but because it
1s the one way, provided always the disciple 1s open and recerves, that 1s true and
effectrve (cons1dermng what she is and her power)'' Also 1n answer to the quenes
about the Mother's spmtual stature, he wrote a memorable exposition whtch later
came to be published 111 the book The Mother Thus magnificent little volume, which
has run mnto several editions and has been translated mto most of the Indian languages
and also mto French remams to thus day a standard guide-book m epitome to the
Integral Yoga of Sn Aurobindo. '·Its teachtngs, cnsp and lucid, are charged with
mantric potency in each line, and breathes a spmtual atmosphere, force and convic
ton It deals wIth the kmnd of asp1ratton one should have tor the Integral sadhana and
reahsatton, the role of the Mother-Adya Shakt1, with her four Powers and persona
lrtres, who has taken embodiment in our midst here, on earh, to whom the d1scrple
has to surrender all he 1s and has. It also deals with the power of money whtch m rea
l1ty 1s a DIvIne Power, but usurped by the ant1-d1vme elements, and the nght means
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of acqumng 1t back from the hostile powers and restormg to the DIvne Mother ''
Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother knew that for the transformation of the earth

nature to be effective 1t was not sufficient 1f the Supramental Force descended mto
them alone They were convmced that there should be on earth at least a few nght
men, a small group, as a nucleus, for recervmng the Supramental Light and Force when
1t came down, with this end m view, the Mother began to take more and more
mmates so as to extend her spmtual work through them

The Sri Aurobmdo Ashram 1s thus a spontaneous growth rather than a dehberate
creation. But 1t 1s also the realisation of an mntent1on that had long been chenshed by
the Mother. She once remarked "At the begmnmg of my present earthly extstence I
was put mto touch with many people who srud they had a great mner aspiration, an
urge towards somethmg deeper and truer, but were tted down, subjected, slaves of
that brutal necessity of earning their lrvmng, and that thus weighed down upon them so
much, took away so much of ther time and energy that they could not engage many
other activity, mner or outer. I heard that very often.

"I was very young at that time and always I used to tell myself that 1f ever I
could do 1t, I would try to create a little world-world, Oh! quite a small one, but
still, a small world where people would be able to hve without havmg to be preoccu
pied by problems of food and lodgmg and clothing and the imperious necess1t1es of
hfe, to see 1f all the energies freed by this certrunty of an assured matenal hvmg
would spontaneously be turned towards the drvmne lute and inner realisation "<

The conditions of basic matenal secunty that the Ashram, as 1t took shape,
provided to an ever mcreasmg number of d1sc1ples permitted their spmtual hves to
unfold in the hght of Sn Aurobindo and under the Mother's constant daily care.

''A commuruty the size of the Sn Aurobmdo Ashram naturally reqmres a
considerable amount of work to keep 1t going Most of thus 1s done by members The
pnmary purpose of the work, however, 1s not to satisfy any practical or economic
need, or to be a means for the self-express10n of the members, but to provide a field
for their spmtual growth. As Sri Aurobmdo once wrote 'work done mn the Ashram' 1s
done not 'as a service to human1ty' or even as a service to the sadhaks of the Ashram,
but 'as a service to the Drvne and as a field for the mner operung to the D1vme,
surrender to the D1vme alone, reJection of ego and all the ordmary vital movements
and the tramnmng in a psychic elevation, selflessness, obedience, renunciation of all
mental, vital or other self-assertion of the hmited personahty' The Mother expressed
the same 1dea succinctly 'To work for the DIvmne 1s to pray with the body ''6

(To be continued)
NILIMA DAS
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KARMA: ELECTABLE, IMMUTABLE AND INEXORABLE
(Continuedfrom the issue ofNovember 2001)

The Purpose: Insights from Examples

WHY tills karnuc law, what is its purpose? The h1story of mankind shows a develop
ment from subservience to the group, through the growth of the mncreasmngly con
sc1ous mental faculty, towards variety and freedom ot the mndrv1dual.' In exerc1sing
this freedom, the karm1c law is an inestimably valuable reference po111t The purpose
has been succinctly stated by Sr Aurobmndo " 1t 1s mnto the Drvmne within each man
and each people that the man and the nation have to grow, it is not an external idea or
rule that has to be imposed on them from without Therefore the law of a grow111g
111ner freedom is that which will be most honoured 111 the spmtual age of mankind.''
Self-knowledge 1s the prerequusrte for thus freedom, ''smnce spiritual freedom 1s not
egoistic assertion of our separate rrnnd and hte but obedience to the Div111e Truth in
ourself and our members and 111 all around us And as soon as man comes to know
hls spmtual self, he does by that discovery, often even by the very seek111g for it, as
ancient thought and rehg10n saw, escape from the outer law and enter mto the law of
treedom."13 Until man achieves that to a s1gnuficant extent, the compulsions of
family, caste, clan, relgon, society, nation wll mevutably constrict hus cho1ce. The
lower nature has to be subjected to the gu1dance of the 1llummned self and be trans
formed by 1t into a state where 1t naturally obeys the DIvIne Truth within the self The
eternal des1gn 1s to allow each aspect of our being to grow freely mn accordance with
1ts known nature mn order to discover the DIvIne m Itself, not to extmngush 1t 1n a
grand holocaust.

Let us take an example of tills grand design. GLB, an officer 111 the Indian Army,
lost his father when 18 years ot age, and had to support his mother and 10 brothers
and sisters on provident fund proceeds and whatever he could earn through tmtions
while study111g in college As a child, he could recite parts ot the Bengali Maha
bharata by heart. In college, he was profoundly influenced by Christan muss1onares
and may have turned Chnstian had it not been tor the mtluence of the lady he chose
to wed. She, the youngest of 14 children, was the sole support of her mother and
siblmgs, two ot her brothers were associated with revoluuonaries, and she was herself
strongly based m the Hindu ethos. GLB was contemptuous ot ntuahstic H111dmsm
and used to say, laughingly, that he would turn to it only 111 old age When 43, he was
ambushed, shot, and dragged 1nto East Pakistan, where he had to spend many years in
sohtary confinement 111 pnson, locked 111 a cell behind the ward for lunatics, a
powerful hght always burmng above his bed Here, 111 the Jail library, he discovered a
copy of Sn Aurob111do's Bengali 111troduction to the Gita This booklet changed
everything He was able to procure a copy of the Gita, and pracused its sadhana over
the years, simultaneously study111g the Koran 111 depth, completely chang111g his hte,
ultimately returrung sane to his country While 111 pnson, he refused to ask tor mercy
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as advised by h1s own government and mstead, smgle-handed, drafted petit10ns to the
High Court and to the Supreme Court of Palastan challengmg the talse evidence
brought agamst h.tm. Tius created nation-wide sensation m both countnes and the
m1htary government reduced the sentence from 8 to 4 years

Superficially, here 1s an Instance of unyustufied, inexplicable calamity During the
officer's 1mpnsonment, his wife had to bnng up two sons with great d1tficulty,
undergomg much humiliation and many travalis GLB got no recogrution trom the
government for hs heroism mn the tace of all odds Both sons topped the uruvers1ty,
obtamed degrees trom foreign uruvers1t1es on scholarsh.tps, and he saw them estab
l1shed mn lufe GLB used to say that he must have been a yogabhrashta [one fallen
from the yogic path] mn hus earl1er birth and therefore the DIvIne had purged hmm of
h.ts 1mpunties through this traumatic expenence and virtually threw hum mnto the path
of yoga long before he had planned. GLB chose to Jorn the army because h.ts w1fe-to
be had pointed out that hus pay was too httle to support a famliy By 'accident', at the
age of 30, he happened to meet Sn Aurobmdo and the Mother, when h.ts wife had
gone to Pond1cherry. 13 years later the 'accident' occurred m wh.tch he was shot and
Imprisoned

Thus, the mdrv1dual makes hus choice, but the DIvmne also Intervenes decrsrvely
mn the person's lute. GLB could have chosen not to practise the sadhana of the Gita
and the Koran and lose hus reason 1n sol1tary confinement It 1s such cntlcal choices
that man 1s faced with mn life Some he elects to make, others he 1s thrust mnto. In
eIther case, the consequences inevitably follow In makmng the choice, the heritage of
the mdrvdual, the tramnmng to which he has been subjected by family tradrt1on and
soc1al1sat1on, all play parts. But, 1n the ultimate analys1s, 1t 1s when the psych.tc self
chooses that the choice becomes one with the DIvmne mtenton, and then the soul
sprmgs forth to evolve into its glonous plerutude, and thus lfe progresses towards the
LIfe DIvIne GLB's greatest satisfaction was hearing from hus wte that, when he fell
unconsc10us with a heart attack, he had called out thrice to the DIvIne He felt that m
thus mnvokmng God even unawares, caught mn the throes of acute physical suffermg, he
had ach.teved what he had wanted and thus more than compensated tor all the suf
fenng m hte

The lesson of worlang without cravmg for the results of one's actions was
brought home to Kanak m a tellmg manner A government employee, he was dis
gruntled with bemg transferred frequently arb1trarliy As the years went by, more and
more he was chosen for assignments that had never been handled by an officer of h1s
service m the past. He found h.tmself faced with a task of ventably Herculean
proportions, callmg for either clearung up the Augean stables, or creating a new
organ1sat1on from scratch The day he had Jomed service, his boss had told hum that
he must learn the work of everyone, from that of the office peon to that ot the head of
the office He had faithfully done so, rehabihtatmg thousands of evacuees 111 the
newly created Bangladesh Years later, he found h.tmselt worlang as typist, computer
operator, message earner, general handyman, Jarutor-supervisor and smmltaneously as
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head of the organisation mn several assignments mn success1on Repeatedly he had to
weld mto a team officials belongmg to different disc1plmes who were at one another's
throats and were avid backbiters. Invanably he found that once the organisation had
been cleaned up, a new ambience conducrve to disciplined work culture created and
ready for take off, he was peremptonly moved out and someone else moved m to
enjoy the fruits of hs dhgent labour He was asked to take up assignments that no
one else was wllmng to touch ether because of the difficulties they posed or for bemng
unglamorous, but was unceremomously ignored once he had completed the task He
could not understand why this was recurring, tune and agam, till one day he hstened
to the three parables bemg narrated It dawned upon rum that through this repeated
exercise he was bemg taught two things (1) how to work devotedly Just tor its own
sake, not covet:lng enjoyment of its fruits, and (11) the ego needs to be bruised
regularly to prevent arrogance bmldmg up from success m acruevmg goals.

After hs father's death, Kanak had been sent out of the city on promot:lon He
had requested that this be reconsidered as hus recently widowed aged mother ought
not to be left alone He was passed over and people much .1umor to rum were
promoted He seethed under thus 1nyustce, but found hus nature would not let hmm
rebel by not domg rus best m whatever Job he was given After a couple of years,
suddenly he was restored to hus proper status, and all the m.1ust1ce that had been done
was removed He felt that havmg steady faith m the D1vme and domg all work as His
instrument had borne 1ts own fru1ts.

Once these reahsat:lons dawned, Kanak found himself strangely peaceful w1thin,
and able to smile at hus repeated shuntmg from post to post, free from the anger and
hurt he used to suffer from at the lack ot recogmt10n oi the hard work he had put mn
and of hus integrty.

He was also given the ms1ght mto how, at tmmes, the law of karma can be seen to
operate w1thm one's lifetime. It 1s not that unattached d1hgent labour produces no
'fruit' When rus mother had fallen very seriously 1ll wIth mntarcuons mn the bram,
Kanak had nursed her day and night He found humselt blessed with her miraculous
recovery from mab1hty to read, wnte, eat and walk to a completely normal hie Once,
suddenly, Kanak found rumself saddled with an assignment that reqmred ms stay ma
wonderful bmldmg, over 300 years old, with the nver t1owmg by The peace mn the
environs enveloped rum, healmg old wounds In Just a couple ot months he found he
had completed a quantum of work wruch would have taken a year The mcessant,
1:lreless flow of energy was astoundmg. When he left th1s post, he understood he had
been shown the fruition of hus own capab1hit1es Lookmng back, he tound that this
ass1gnment had been grven to hmm exactly when hus children had come tor holidays
from abroad, so that they could be with hum m th1s wonderful place Nshkama karma
produces 1ts own resultant 'reward' even m thls hfe One has to cultivate the sens1
tivaty to percerve rt

The question anses. when I take up a piece oi work m return for payment, how
can I pertorm that action without expectat10n ot rece1vmg that return? Domg a job for
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payment is not an mstance of the principle of nshk@ma karma. Th1s 1s a contract
between two parties, one part of wluch is carrymg out the assigned task and the other
1s receiving payment as the value of the work done The prmncmple the G1ta enunc1ates
is a spmtual one· you put your best mto the effort, without crav111g that you must get
recogrused thereby, that it must get published/accepted/praised In other words, rt is
work as worslup, an otfenng of your best to the Drvme When one makes an ottenng
truly, one does not entertam the desire tor gettmg a return That 1s the bus111essman's
prayer, and 1s fraught with dangerremember the Kalpataru 1t wll give what you
crave, but with its opposite 111 double measure. The Grand Secret is not to crave, but
do one's best as an Instrument of drvmne energy workmng through oneselt When thus
succeeds even a little but, the Dvine showers unexpected joy Proof ot th1s 1s
plentiful A young teacher, thrown out by a new prmcipal wanting to accommodate
someone of lus commuruty, found herselt bump111g mto her students throughout the
holiday season, one and all of whom were effusive m therr expressions of how much
they missed her teaclung. Quite stunned at this unexpected bounty, she thought back
to her teaclung expenence and recalled the spmt m which she had done it-payment
was expected, as a contract; but she had never craved tor adulation from student<; or
adm1rat.ron from colleagues. She had stnven to give of her best, even getting books
from abroad at her own expense tor that purpose Some months later, quite unex
pectedly, she landed a Job precisely ot the type she had wanted

It 1s strange how the DIvmne shows us precisely what the prmncmple 1s all about,
but our m111ds confuse the issue Hence, the need is to feel with the heart, mstead of
allowmg the mmnd to get caught up 111 the gymnastics ot !ogre

In the midst of unprecedented floods, Kanak was engaged mn domng little bits of
tacrlitation hke ensunng supplies of nee, kerosene o1l, roof and floor cover111g for the
homeless He made the arrangements and everythmng went through smoothly, but his
supenors never acknowledged hus contrbuton It pinched hmm, undoubtedly, because
witlun there was surely expectation ot bemg recogmsed Perhaps, that is precisely
why recogrut10n did not come But there was a bonus heads of the affected districts
suddenly called up to express gratitude tor the help he had provided It gladdened h1s
heart, all the more so as it was unexpected Then he realised that what he had done
had been without any expectation of recervmng such gratitude mn return, he had done 1t
because it needed to be done And so the doctrine of karma showed 1tself 1n action by
sending the 'results', the 'fruit' of the action

So the secret is· do the work with all your heart and soul, so that it is a perfect
production That is the result What one has to be detached from 1s craving forperso
nal rewards from that work, not to be confused with the obJective that the work is
supposed to aclueve For mstance, Kanak did his best to rehabilitate evacuees 1n
Bangladesh so that the objective of rehab1l1tat1on was achieved That happened. What
could he have craved some recogrut10n for what he did? He dd not even dream of
thus. He had immersed lumselfm gettmg the Job done to the best of lus ability, happy
with the pat on back he recerved from hus D1strict Magistrate There was an unex
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pected bonus unknown to hum, all the photographs of Bangladesh relief work he had
sent to his trammng 1nstututuon were put up as an exhub1ton and displayed before the
President of India No one 111formed Kanak at that time He got to know much later
Repeatedly he found himself coming mto the limelight and, just when he was about to
bask m the glory, the Unseen Hand shunted hmm mnto obscurity, saving hmm from a
bloated ego and los111g lus foothold on the path

However, lfe 1s not all that crystal clear Percervmng the law ot Karma mn act1on
becomes extremely difficult, 1f not 1mpossrble, in many cases Take, for instance, the
case of NM. Educated only till class 4, she was a sophisticated beauty gifted with
outstand111g quahties of hand and heart who was marred off at the age of 14 to one
whose personalty and appearance were at the other extreme of the spectrum She
hved the hfe of the ideal housewife, devoted to the farruly despite all the 111sults and
neglect she faced, taught herself English, kept her intellectual life al1ve Both her sons
comrmtted smcide Her husband predeceased her She could find no answer 111 yoga
and meditation to the mexphcable rrusery she had to undergo throughout her hte, and
died wIth thus unsolved mystery haunting her consciousness Or the example of
Subala Devi, mother of 14 cluldren, who, as a widow, spearheaded women's educa
t1on 1n Allahabad, got her widowed daughter tramned so that she could become a
teacher, took up a teacher's job herself to support the children, wrote poetry and
pnmers, was profoundly respected by the theosophists and had considerable spmtual
real1zat1on. Two sons were associated with the revolutionary movement for mnde
pendence She sold her Jewellery to smuggle one to the USA to escape the Bntish
pol1ce. The other was 1mpr1soned 1n the Kakon bomb case and disappeared myste
nously. None of the sons earned a lvmng Everyone depended upon her and the
earnmgs of the youngest daughter When thus daughter asked her why, with all her
spmtual attamments, her sons had been so useless, her answer provides a clue to the
erugma· ''Everyone has good and bad within oneself They are the trmts ot what must
have been bad 111 me." The most fascmating pomt is that her cluldren never heard her
complam about all the privations she suffered throughout her hte When her youngest
daughter once complamed to an acquamtance about her mother's travails, he res
ponded, ''You are complairung that she has suffered so much, but have you ever
heard Mata-JI complain? She 1s at peace These matters do not attect her'' Till her
last breath she chose to stay on her own, never dependent on her cluldren, even
though she lost the use of her legs

Some questions will always remam unanswered

(Concluded)
PRADIP BHATTACHARYA
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Asvamedha

Tors play m Sansknt, staged on 7 July 2001, starts with Emperor Yudlushthira lament
mg for h1s smns after the great war of Kurukshetra where many of hus near and dear
ones mncludmng hus grandfather Blushma and teacher Dronacharya, were killed. Lord
Krishna scolded lum for be111g under the godly spell, Vasnavi-may@, and advised hmm
to call and lsten to Veda Vyasa. When Vyasa advised hmm to perform asvamedha
[the horse-sacnfice] he said he was not 111 a posrt1on to bear the huge expenses 1n
volved 111 such a yaJiia Then Vyasa assured hum of the necessary gold kept m the
caves of Himalayas by Kmng Marutta, and that Yudhlshtlura could get as much gold
as needed after worsluppmg Mahadeva and getting His bless111gs and approval Then
on Yudhushthura's mnquury about Kmg Marutta and h1s asvamedha Vyasa starts
narratmg the story that unfolds the great effort and heroic character of Marotta
Narada advised Marutta to approach Br1haspati to take the responsibility of the asva
medha as the cluef pnest When Bnshaspatl declmed, Narada advised Marotta to
approach Samvarta, the younger brother of Bnhaspatl Samvarta accepted the offer on
condition that even 1f Bnhaspatl later came to Marotta, he would reject hum. As ant1
c1pated by Samvarta, Brihaspat1 at the behest of Indra approached Marutta expressing
lus willmgness to take the charge of the sacnfice-ot course with an 111tention to spoil
1t But Marutta, to keep lus promise to Samvarta, rejected the offer of Bnhaspatl The
play is adapted from the Mahabharata"the prvot on wluch the lustory of Sansknt
literature and mc1dentally the history of Aryan crvlzatuon mn India, must perforce
turn''and 1s mn smmple Sanskrit. Even though the orgmnal slokas from the Maha
bharata were retained as tar as possible, the language of the whole play was probably
understood by the audience who appeared to enjoy 1t till the end Of course some
scenes might have appeared coarse and unrefined but those characters were trom
unrefined classes of the society And when the Mother says '' Sanskrit ought to be the
national language of Inda,'' then 1t must fit 1to all mouths and must be simple
Sanskritshouldn't 1t?

II

Sudhu Koy Paa . Oito1

Thus playlet m Bengah staged on 8 July 2001, bemng played by small cluldren,
amrtam balabhastam (a cluld's utterance 1s l1ke nectar), seems to be symbohc The
lugh soanng ideas of sunple and candid hearts, when guided by @nanda, ultimately
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reach the goal I was remmded of Sn Aurobmdo's gem of a lme heard so many tmmes
mn the Mother's vo1ce:

A step, and all is sky and God.

III

Padma-Chetana

This garland of dances-though not m proper order and though 1t might have ex
tended a few seconds more than the ideal endmg at the nght moment-was the result
of the inner expenence of a teacher when she saw some lotuses mn the lake mn our
Lake Estate. The dances depicted the various incarnations of the DIVIne, endmng with
Sri Aurobindo and the Mother (As we all know, the red lotus 1s the symbol of Sri
Aurobmdo and the white lotus 1s of the Mother ) Their beauty and sweetness got a
nectarial touch with Sanskrit mn the form of narrations and songs Such programmes
will surely mspire others to make the Sanskrit language hvmg and popular.

SATADAL



BOOKS IN THE BALANCE
AN INDISPENSABLE COMPANION TO THE LIFE DIVINE

Sri Aurobindo: The Life Divine-A Brief Outline by G N Sarma Ultra Pubhca
tons, Bangalore, 2001 Pages 163 Pnce Rs 200.

SRI AUROBINDO always Ins1sted that he was a poet first and a poet till the very end
His biographers have noted that he shied away trom bemg called a philosopher How
ever, hus mayor work, The Lfe Dvne, escapes the fate ot bemng one more ph1lo
soph1cal treatise Rather 1t 1s widely acclammed as one of the most outstanding
philosophical works of the twentieth century It 1s also treated as a sacred text created
by the Master's vision of the golden world-the supramental plane of consciousness

In The Life Dvine, Sn Aurobmndo elucidates hus thes1s of terrestral evolution
He focuses on all problems of existence and penetrates deep mto them to provide
meanmgtul solutions. He unveils the mystery of evolution by saymg that the drvmne
consciousness, separated from its ongm, hid itself m mconsc1ent matter Due to the
ngours ot the supreme consciousness, po1sed above, matter 1s forced to evolve
progressively mnto life and then 1to mind Man has to evolve still further from the
level of the mtellect and reach the higher planes ot self-perfect1on Sn Aurobmdo
charts out the vanous stages of consciousness-the higher mmd, the 1llummed mmd,
the intuitive mmnd, the overmmndwh1ch have to be traversed to reach the portals of
the supermmd The Master's vision of the supramental world and its descent on earth
forms the acme of The Lfe Dvne

This volume of over one thousand pages prom1ses to be a challengmg voyage for
the seeker. He can get help from the Mother's suggestions about the method of
readmg this text. She advises the seeker to aclueve pertect silence m the mmd so that
the force released by the words ot th1s magnum opus penetrates deep mto his spmt

However, for the general reader/mtellectual professional, who fmds this book
d1tf1cult to grapple with, there 1s good news An aid or beacon to the study of The
Lafe Dvne will encourage an even broader category of readers (namely university
students/research scholars) to approach this philosophical work more readily.

G.N. Sarma, ex-professor of political science m Marathawada Unrvers1ty,
Aurangabad had felt the need for such a compamon to the study of The Life Divine
and wrote this book under review here-Sn Aurobmdo The Life Divine-A Brief
Outline. In this book the magnum opus has been summarized chapter by chapter The
summary of each chapter has been done bnlhantly smce the ongmal flavour 1s
retained This book focuses on the semmal ideas discussed and explained by Sn
Aurobmdo

The style of Prof Sarma' s book 1s conc1se and Jargon-free Therefore the
expenence of readmg 1t becomes a pleasurable one It 1s indeed an mdispensable
compan1on to The Lfe Dvne
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It is a great misfortune that Prof. Sanna passed away on 12 May 2001, only a
couple of months after the release of hus book May he be 111 the Mother's protect1011

RITA NATH KESHARI
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